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,w
tor said there was no
>n ■:« 'Wnfl market value, EMK
to the chemical change or decomposition
BljlMV
-«••I bv
atrraW.
•'One day, a newspaper recommending L»f the butter fat. This being so, the
Js<.lli» S»
« an 1 m bank.
left at our door.
is to arrest the process at ju»t
Τ.Τ3Λ S3 Hood's Surs· par il la was
nice
1-'·
·«· »η·1 m■ rur-1 an·! r«*nt·.
Howard Ibe point
li.·*»! IT
η -lue courae of col lectio·,
And churning does arWe decided to try this medicine.
point.
right
of
last
and
commenced taking it the for a February,
re-t Hie chemical change going on,
v-- -it·
a
and
f al the ailmltu*! awt*
year
of
-v
after having beeu sick
!
by a separation of the constituents
"ipany at U»etr actual ralue, Η"Λ"
Mr*. Laura C. Phoenix. Jliiwaukes, WU.
the cream prevents its further advance
liabilities, dec. a. ι?«
"Mmtren mf m Beneveteni Hmme
in the fat.
.cl of uu,.iM Wrt.-e^ an>! claim*. Otî Ο
and knowing the food Dr. Miles' Nerrmo
1 his to Mr. Abbott's mind is proof
x"
,tre«l hi «afeïy re luxure
1
that the ripening of sweet cream butter baa done me, my wish to help others, oreriS&,Vo ■*
Utan in< rlfk*.
s
* -r irmanU·». vli. commUelo·*.
in a satisfactory manner is an impossi- comea my dislike for the publicity, this
et.
4,140 OU
decom- letter may frire me. In Nor. aud Dec., 18B3,
bility, for how is the processU of
I
before
a week
fact that
The iasiate· had fke "Lm Grippe,"
T'-U. m ount of iUbliltlc·.
WU*r half. He hadn't taken it
position to be arrested were aon
in the and I was one of the first. Besoming duty
to improve, this
"ripening process" goes
•aw that his appetite begau
Λ Γ LEWIS Fryeburg. Agent.
I gave him butter product by exposure to air, for too noon, with the care of so many sick, I
and then he trained rapidly.
or less
did not regain my health, and in a month
all healed with ordinary care butter is more
were
sores
five bott let», when t he
ee debilitated and nerveme
consumed.
until
air
tbe
Ibeeatme
to
The
exposed
out again.
and they never broke
from sleeplessness and the drafts made on
were
C.
he had u.-<-d for four years
J.
A.
State
erutch.-s
if I could
A meeting of tbe Maine
H V» 1 |NK«.I \ R\LV\M I» a «ure Heme· I ν
my vitality, that it was «question
no further use for
la d aside, a.- he had
II
Hood's Sar- C. Association Is iu contemplation, to be go on. ▲ dear friend advised me to try
·. it· <U, *ore throat an·! for »4hui*.
I giv» all the credit to
:·ι.
;
E.
Fuller, Dr. Mile*' MteetermUve Mervime.
"■:!».·«. '/tit-LIf
Fay addressed by lion. Valaocy
vrilla." Mas. Ada L. Moody,
»
'!··* : te
< ouifh.
Jerthe srpreseuiative of the American
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am
"«
Sireet, Lynn, Mass.
\|*V
In Jerknown
well
that ,ev Cattle Club, and
cures
la better health than ever. I still continue
feratiou (»«r.
prove
similar
Thi- and many
South
M. King,
Us »resrisws> mee, me m nerve feed,
sey cattle circles. S.
Paris, is Presideut of tbe Maiue Associa- as my work Is very trying. A letter adw;
i'ltarlaWr «V
tion, aud Z. A· Gilbert, North Greene, dressed to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach ma."
Πν* S»nertt
Mas. Ladu 0. Paomz.
Jane 6, ISM.
o* Mart*
Secretary.
who »upEARLY
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Cream Balm
Cream Ba m.
±Sc. SokI by

£iï BRwTUEfci, ϋ Warren ik.. Sew York.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

tbe largest
The Kural World says that
and
lu Missouri Is 65 feet In height
43 fret In diameter. It is a sycamore
another county
A cypress In
1'.ι ti.T. All Ur:..: ·:.>!«. |L tree
I «the One Tru
and a CotIb-xlAt'o.. Lowell. Mass. measures 29 feet la diameter,
I.
t*jrt'
onfy
Pr» }>ar-<1
tree 30 feet, a tulip tree 30 feet
tonwood
to
easy
Ills;
cure LJrer
tree 80 feet·
,,
ι
u
take, easy to operate. Μ lad tepelo
β

Hood

Pills

tree

Dr. Miles' Nervine

Restons Hasitii

had driven their %vctc!ifd prisoners to
thin lonely «lope uud hii.it them without
mercy at sunrise.
Major Parker, win» commanded α battalion of homo guards, to which onr
captor* belonged, vas bilifted on the

Manuscript* by Dlckea*.

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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What have become of the manuscript»
of Dickens' earlior works? Some light
is thrown ou the qucstiou in Mr. Shooling's paper in The Strand. The manuscript of "Our Mutual Friend" was given, a« is well known, by the author to
hi* friend Mr. Dallas, and subsequently
bought by Mr. Chi Ids, the publisher,
Philadelphia. The manuscript of
"Pickwick" was, Mis» Georgina Ho-

ΙΟ Ipyripht, 1X0, by

[CONTIMTED. ]

arl Captain Knapp, who had boon conlied by the Zachory·, came np from
th * valley, reporting that old Torn
would conic later in tho evening. From
(«orgia came an old mountaineer of the

ce

"I don't think," adds
Mise Hogarth, "ho attached much importance to his manuscripts iu those

of Tigue, and with him two
br ithore named Vincent, smooth faced
b< rs in gray homespun.
They were all
to start for Tennessee that night. Hcadeii advised us to go back on tho mounts η and stay iu the rock house—otherinline

early days." Portions of the original
manuscript of "Oliver Twist" figure
among the numerous interesting fac-

Twist" was written in a much larger
hand than were most of tho later works.
The manuscript shows some uotablo vaThe manuscript of "Nicholas
riations.
Nickleby" is one of those which have
vanished, but a facsimile is given of
part of the revised pn*»f of the preface,
ver

which shows a long pass-age struck out
by Charles Dickens.—Loudon News.
Men Ve.lfr ΤΜΠτ-βτ*.
Mrs. Lillian Bell, the authoress, as·
serts that conversation with a man un«1er 35 is imp«»s*iblo, because tho man
midi r 35 never converses ; he only talks.
And your chief accomplishment of being a good listener is entirely thrown
away on him, because ho docs not iu
the least care whether you listen or not.
Neither is it of any us»· for you to show
that h·» h»s surprised or chocked you.
He cares not for your approval or dieapproval, lie is utterly indifferent to
you, not becuuse you do not please him,
but txvau!^» ho has uot seen you at all.
He knows yun are there in that chair.
fln bows to yon in the str»*a—oh. yes!
IIo knows your name and where yon
live. But ycu aie only an entity to him.
He cart's not for
net an individual.
your likes and dislikes, your cares or
hopes or fears. He only wants you to
lie j r( tty and well dressed. Have a
mind if you will. Ho will uot know it.
Have a h· art and a soul. They do uot
conoeru him. He wants you to bo tailor

tlun.)

Prea Awcl»·

the afternoon of the 28th the cmituts begun to drop in. Captain Smith

one.

similes which accompany the article.
They an» taken from a fragment of the
manuscript still remaining, which begius with the twelfth chapter and ends
with what is now called the forty-third
chapter, "wherein is shown bow the
Artful Dodger got into trouble." "Oli-

American

pn

garth states, never preserved in its entirety, though stray frngment* have
turned up. and are dispersed about the
world, but it was not given by ite author to any

Lieutenant W. H. SHELTOH.

By

cave—outil we were ready to move.
The night was bitter cold, and the
w ml blew the etnoke back into the cave
it; a way that nearly Ftrungled iin, and
w se

w
imprudently abandoned the place at
9 ι'clock and retained to the house. Be
eii e the chimney Htood a p.t of meat
Heoden and
00 deed for the jouruey.
fo had gone to tho null for the meal
were to carry. Hoar after hour passwithout their return, bat the mill
Ave mi 1» H away, and we thought
hing htr.uige of their absence. In

{s

t, the tire

whs bo warm

ply w)

and the

com-

merry and the immo<liate future
full of possible adventure· that we
Ί not concern ourselves about any·
ng except our jokes and our stories.
•

lut|d

thought
not

queer Tom Hancock
and tho time now niter

it was

come

dnight

ll'here wan a gentle knock on tho door,
ai·! c| ringing to thu latch to meet my
01 I guide 1 threw the door wide open

cheery invitation
wan no waiting for

come in.
second in
T1 ere
v) ation by the
tall soldiers in slouch
hilt·» and gray clothed who crowded into
th > room, rattling their rifle* down on

th

w

th

<

a

to

a

floor and Hamming the

th ir

heavy

snow

from

Unit*.

ipoHiire of Headen'e plana tiny
been due to the long continued
If
pr *neu<·*» of our party at his house.
at the last moment wo had obeyed hi»
owe

Maryland there are two men uaiued
Curtis doing business in adjoining

iu junction "to bide at the rock hou«\"
> would have been
«pared the humiliât ui of another capture.
Sly old Tom
H mcock iu some way got wind of the
pi >t—f«.r it wan a plot, constructed on a
I* rfect understanding of the movement*
at d intention» of our guide—and the
trap had Isen held open for houni awaitin { Tom's arrival. The picket* had been
p< 'ted in the mow about the house
availing order* until after midnight,
cl ating their tingling ears and rubbiug

of mine, w hile 1 could never sell much
I was told that the
to the other one.
one wh<*e trade I wanted and cou Id not
get had been i nvented bv his wife with
I
twins. A bright idea came to me.
would seal his trade forever. I cut him

Headen and hie wife had l*«u captcred early hi the evening at the mill
οι
the Ctillowee road and were held
pt ix tiers at the house of Roderick Nortoi, the same whom irate Betsey so
hJugerednnd thirsted to "stomp through

You

made.
all

Tl»·

are a

girl

to

him.

That's

Drntumrr*· iKlrnon*.

"I was born uuder an unlucky star,
said C. E. Jamesou. a Baltimore knight
of the grijisack, to a reporter. "Over in
towns. One of them has been a customer

w

tl fir stiffened

flngerf.

This place was only half
the best baby carriage I could buy. Then t» s turnpike.
the
down
a
mile
road, and our s rry
He
over
there.
went
1
iu a few days
ct jwd was soon picking its way over
It
was the maddest man I ever saw.
t> snow hi the «ame direction, flanked
seems that he is a bachelor and every-1 tl
two line* of mountain cere carrying
bj
him.
in
town
had
guyed
body
"Then I went to the other town to tlt'ir rifle* at η should· r and tramping
We were
It m ently under the bare trees.
seo my customer and he was mad
fi· ο ftlcer* and three citizens—\\ hen we
was lie who was father of twins and a
iu
rival had given him a carriage, with the η iched the house, five and Ave, for
information that

ho had

seen me

buy

for another customer who had a
baby. I haven't straightened it out yet.
and I'm doubtful if lever can. "—Wash

one

ingtou Star.
A Krrn

E|rtl Knglnrrr.

old engineer wan «»'ttin« h:s
sight tested by a doctor who lived in a
house fan ηκ a lurge park. The doctor
Au

QM'd to hay to his patients, "Look over
there and tell me what you cau seo."
When the eugiueer learned that Ins
sight was to be tinted, he had arruiiged
with his sou to tako Jus bicycle half a
In
unie into the park aud be oiling it.
due time tin· old limn was loci to the

window, the doctor saying, lis usual :
"What do you nee':"
The old man, peering out, «aid, "I
see a young man stooping beside his bi·

cycle."

you?" said the doctor. "I don't
see anything at alL
"Nonsense," said the engineer. "Why,
be in oiling it.
The doctor U>ok up a pair of fieldglasses and plainly saw the same.
"Magnificent eight!" he said.
The engineer is still drawing his
wages.—Klmira Telegram.
"Do

"

"

The Vole* of

a

"

»

s

meekly behind gun barrels.
The citizens were kept below stairs
ai d the Yankee* sent into tho garret
A feather bed, hastily
η )tn above.
alandoned by its occupants, stood iu
tl e center of the room, and into it our
p; rty of three clambered without a mo-

though

Horn.

Wnfnir «nil Schumann.
Wagner, writing in 1840, said of

Schumann: "He is

sician, but

an

a highly gifted muimpossible man. When I

came from Paris, I weut to see him.

I

told him of my Parisian experiences,
spoke of the state of music in France,
then of that in Germany, spoke of liter-

and politics, but he remained as
dumb for nearly an hour. One
cannot go ou talking quite alone. Au
ature

good

as

impossible man!" Schumann gave an
accouut of this interview which practi-

agrees with that of Wagner. "I
have seldom met Wagner," lie said,
"but ho is a man of education and spirit.
He talks, however, uuceasingly, and that

cally

one

cannot endure for

long together.

"

Nltnrj In Great Britain.

Slavery survived in England much
later than is generally supposed. The
word "boudage" in Northumberland!

still means a female farm servant. The
oooliesand suiters—i. e., salt miners—of
East Lothian were actually slaves till
1775. If they deserted their service, any
one harboring them was liable to a pen
alty of £5 if be did not rostore them in
The last slave in Englaud
34 hours.
was not treed until 1799, and in 1M2
there was η cooly living who, as well
as bis father and grandfather, had worked aa a slave in a pit at Musselburg.
Paradoxical.

"It seemed sort of strange at first,"
said a stroller, "to see a one legged
man looking at the display in a shoe
store window, for it didn't seem aa
though he would take more than half
an interest in aboea, bot as a matter of
fact be appeared to be as muoh inter·
tetad aa anybody. "—New York San.

asleep.

the night before. When we gathered
breakfast in the moruiug, he lay in a
ot rn»*r v«*ry qniet aud ouly comfortable
ul 1er his craiups, thanks to the wom n
ta m

I....I

·—

V

«II niiflif trvini,

.....

fi,

,ad.

stage hi* agony.

Although thoroughly recovered, Kuapp

f« igned illness ho cleverly that be was
Those
ft behind with two guards.

uug gentlemen, having no suspicions
ol hi* game, went ont to tbo spring to
ish, leaving their guns In the bouse,
» >u as
ι
they hail disappeared Knapp
tang np and disuhled their guns nnd
it away at his leisure acroes the gar-

ni.

Wo had nn easy day's inarch before
so onr guards said the next nioruing,
reach the headquarters of the bat-

lion at the forks of the Tuckasegee. A
utter of 20 miles, following the trend
the streams, with no ridges to crow,
only a step to the long legged and
tig winded mountaineer, but it was a

ug, dreary march to us.
It is late in the wintry afternoon. We
e perhaps five miles from our destina-

God were at that moment

in my ear. "—Raui's

and were soon faft

ut

sui

whisper somothiug

delay

Wo were awakened in the night by
fcruful outcries from the room below,
m i»ii h proved to come from Lieutenant
Κ iiapp, who had eaten some frozen
cl est nuts as he came down the rnouu-

Child.

rounded by all hie holy ange hi,
sounding on their golden harp* aud Hinging to him one of the grandest aud
sweetest songs of praise ever was heard
in heaven, he was sure that he would
say to them: "Hush! Stop the singing
There's a little girl
for a little while.
away down on the earth who wants to

nt'*

rn

Professor Drummond tells the story
of a little girl who once said to her father: "Pupa, 1 waut you to say something to Hod for me, something I want
I have such a
to tell him very much.
little voice that I don't think he could
hear it way up in heaven, but you have
a great big man'β voice, and he will I»
"
The father took his
sure to hear you.
little girl in hie arms and told her that,

even

fir*t room we entered sat the H»«ui-

tL

et

ai. Weary with walking, we are htraging silently along the road. The dark■ss of the cloudy afternoon and the
ereasijg chill of the approaching
ening inspire gloomy forebodings in
The
e heavy hearts of tho prisoners.

ad has fallen to a level with the river,
id the receding mountain gives way to
gi ntle ridges crowned with scattered,
It Hess chestnuts, gaunt and forbidding
π

ai

their eccentric distortions.

,From behind the
r.|?ht a wailing sound

ai

barren hill to the

comes to our ears.

stop to listen—to be sure that

we

ar human voices—then hurry on until
^ e turn the obstruction and come in
β Kht of a group of miserables assembled
It is the
ο ι the bleak mountain elope.
?:w plaint of women's voices who are
seated on the ground wearied With the
There are four
i< («ration of their g rie!
k wed, weepi'ig lgures, each brooding
ο rer a lump of something covered by a
tittered bed«inilt. Four husbands—a
f; ther and three sons—dead since early
η orning, lie under the quilts. The olde t of the w<mien mourns not only her
h ssband, but all the dead aro her sons,
has
a id another wounded to death
f umbled a little farther into the mounA group of neighbors waiting to
ts .ins
I iry the dead \>tawl silently by, coldly
r gurding the women and only sympathetic enough to refrain from disturbing
tlie mourners in their grief.
"Who are they?" we ask.
"Only the Watsons," says one bys

ander.

"A

passel

side onr circle thinking his own thought*
of the deed of hit* tuitiM that day.
Major Parker had himself been a prie
oner at Johnson's inland and treated the
Yankee* with pompous consideration.
When we retired for the uight, the citizen prisoner* were held in the kitcheu,
and wo officers wen· sent to beds in the
room above. Lieutenant Sili and I slept
in a cavernous feather bed alongside the
only window in the loft until we were

awakened by load, angry voices in the
The sunlight was streamroom below.
ing in through the little sash, and we

heard the major telling some one that
bo had just teu minutes to live und recommeudiug him to make haste iu pre
paring his dying message to the loved
ones at hotne.
We sprang up, and hurrying on our
clothes descended to sec what wus the
The major met us at the door
matter.
u> smiling and nlïnble a.- if nothing had

rutile his sweet temper
go out to the branch and
wash. The three Georgians were before
us and so agitated at the turu of atTairs
that we found it difficult to get any in-

occurred

to

and bode

us

telligible

statement from them.
lieadeu and his persecutors were now

the orchard, where,
with a harness rein about his neck, they
had swung him up three times to a
Kach time, after
beam iu an old barn.

coming in from

sufficiently recovered from the
of strangulation, they plied him

he had

verge
fur information, against which he resolutely cloned lllS lips.
At the breakfast table we three lin

gered behind the guards und found op-

to tell the women of oar sojourn with their relative· in Cashiers
valley. When we joined the others in
frout of the house, the convoy of prisoners was about starting fur Webster, the
Headen was
county seat of Jaeksou.
lashed by the arm to Tigue, the old

portunity

CHAPTER V.

The

father of the Hoopers, and some of hie
men were of the party of the execution*
era. That night we formed a jovial circle
in front of the tire in the Hcoper kitchen.
Major Parker was plying un with
apple jack, and James Hooper, bowed
with the weight of 70 yearn. wua pacing
back and forth in tin? gloomy room oat-

o'

hog

thieves.

A

Georgian. Lieutenant Cogdill, with two
mounted guards, was to have as in
charge, and so away we marched in the
early morning across the fields to ford
in the south fork of the Tuckasegee,
just nlMtvu the junction of the two
streams over in a dugout to the Webster
road.

If my statement variée in detail from
the abridged accourt of the fame events
published in The Century Magazine of
October, 1SUO, it is because I have been
on the ground since, and the narrate us
are corrections. Fer instance, I found 1
had reported one too few in the Headtn
family bed and one 1« *s than we saw of
the murdered Watsons.
All day the road Wound along the
bank of the river, sometimes the moun-

invited u select few of us to a venison
Sill and I, atrompauied by
I'reakfist.

Lieutenant Cogdill, enjoyed the young
ladta' hospitality and made ourselves
as merry an possible under the circuiu-

stances.
Λ light «now had fallen in the night,
just frosting the soft uiud, aud win 11
we pulled ont for the day 's march the

swam through my broken
"lnat night Lieutenant Cogdill
shoes,
banded us over to the authorities at
Qualatown, took his receipt for us and
bade us good by and godspeed like an

cold slush

old friend.
We remained here confined in an old
building over one stormy day, leaving
for Ashe ville at noon of the 2d of January with a guard consisting of three
white men and four Indians.
At night we arrived at the house of
Colonel Bryson, where like convoys
made a regular stopping place, holding
the prisoners in an unused wing of the
honse. It so happened on this occasion
that a party of refugoes was in occupation of our quarters, and we were directed to a barn at a little distance up the
road. We had brought uncooked beef
and meal with us, aud while two of the
guards entered the house for cooking
utensils and fire the whole tired line

louuged on the dooryard fence.
It was already growing dark when the
men came out, one of them swinging a
burning brand, and we straggled down

When wo
to the barn and built a lire.
had got thus far in our preparations for
the night, a negro appeared to tell as
that the colonel thought it would rain
and advised us to return to the oorn

As we
house opposite the dwelliug.
wero climbing the fence back to the road
I missed Siil and Lamson, and soon

yataooa only

on·

of

escaped—

I
who all elected to go together.
go with < 'aptaiu .Smith, who had
iiiad·' friend* at C'tmr'i Head in hi·
Ia*t outing and profuiwd to know how
to reach them again.
Each man in dewending must pass tho window of the
men,

was to

H's^per*

!

down on the eheriff'· party riding th » room occupied by the jailer an4 bin
river roud*. near enough to identify
family. The uiKht ww» extremely cold,
dividual member· and overhear tbei
the ground covered with mow wh«*e
plan* at they shouted to each other. Th
top wan frozen to u crust. Although
there wan a g.trriMtn in the town, there
Hosier# and their companion· wer
n'> >nt the jail, ltd
arin.il with rifle* «"«1 revolver», and
were uo guards
with their knowledgeof the mountains
strength of wall and h;ir being dimmed
had no fear of being taken. Monroe i
amply sufficient to hold it.·» inmates.
We had spliced a rope and a strip of
described an «landing out in bold relie
blanket together and ni.ule one end of
against the bare fac« of the mountain
rifle iu band, despite the remonstrant*
thin contrivance fast to the grating. At
of hi* comrade*, and threatening t<
11 o'clock we judged it would be safe
draw a bead on » survivor of the il
to try the experiment.
fated Wat*ou* who wan oonductiug th
The first man crept through the openeheriff.
ing with· ut difficulty and perched on
As the Yaukee of&oera were neftbei
the sill, while we passed him hit* boots
wife nor comfortable in roch a de*i>er
in a haversack. Iu the cold, dark room
ately prewed party, they were sent 01 we were crowded about the window,
to friend* of the Hoopers at Sbootim
Creek, near the Georgia line, ami fron
there with experienced guide* the}
pawned over the Wacheeea trail lut»
Tennessee.
Our party panaed the following uight

Wayueeville Jail,

ami failing wit!
reach Aehevilh
slept on the floor of a little «hool
h. une. a few miles abort of the
of the French Ur.-wL We must bave en
tered Asheville close to where the liât
I well re
ton* l'.irk h« tel now etand*.
in

another day

-

march

to

member that wo pu.^wl u «oft of fortitt
cation and that a wide belt of tnubei
wae ula-Hh.-d acn·** the bill in front ol
the gun*.
Captain Smith and I wen.
ouartered in the courthouse. and old
man Tiguo and the Vincent* were taken

to the jail.
At the end of a week our party wa,
augmented by the arrival of four Fed
rral officer* who had been captured or,
,he -nowy crest of the Great Smoky
mountain*. If 1 remember rightly, «on»,
of the same guard* who hail brought m
to

Aaheville conducted

u* to

Greenville,

in South Carolina, a distance of *ome
60 nule*. Our r<>a<l took us through the
ηuinier uettleun ut of the South Carolina Four Hundred at Hat Rock. We

,uust have pawed here at an early hour,
for I only remember a string of hand·
some villa* standing well back on the
hillside, with gatehouse* bordering the
road, and a picturesque brick chapel
covered with ivy vines.
Th.. night before we reach.nl Green-

ville we were quartered at a farmhouse,
the prisoners and the private* of the

guard occupying

contained but
couldn't

*leep

large room which
As all
single bed.

one

a

this ou· bed no one

in

allowed to do so. ^e found other
A* we
mean* of employing our time.
entered we had observed a flock of fat
*aa

white

pullets going

to

roost

in

the

The negroe* readily loaned us
yard
kettle and looked on in grinning

proval

a

a£

wrung the necks of half
a dozen of the fluent fowl* and dug into
th.· Hide of a 6W. < t potato mound f r the
as we

arv vegetables. We took down one
3f the picture* from the wall to dr.·**
the cl»K Î:en* on. having skinned instead
j
The guards w. re
J
,f i.lucking them.
tain on the right, high and rocky, and Miuullv nit* re-(.'d and equally active in
sometimes opening out into a «acces- this cnterprh «. and we shared alike in
sion of gentle lulls. The Yankee* were the 1ό>1* Thi* circumstance, however,
did not pi· vuit the angry farmer from
on the best of terms with the guards,
j the lieutenant even
advising us to make following us to Greenville and laying
utl flu Illume to th·· Yankee.*our escape a* BOOU as we passed out of
j his hands.
y hurt 1 j be/urn this time the bridge*
j It i» a little before noc;i. The convoy on the railway to Colombia had been
Lieutenant •wept away l>y » frewhei, and it was
is strung out on the rond.
I
Sill is riding oueof 4he horses, with the while aw attiuk their rec> instruction that
j
guard at the rear. The Vincents are we were hold at Oreeuville. The jail
info which we were taken was a two
fur up the road and iieaden and Tigue
close behind them. Suddenly a voice dtiiiy brick»· trot tu re standing flush with
the ntri. t ;...·1 having no fence or wall
rings out on the stillness of the wixsls:
| "Catch him Catch him ! He's gone! eurrouiidin;.; it. Each floor w,w divided
He's gone!" And on a rise in the road by Λ transverse hall, and the huge,
stands Tigue. the pusillanimous, roar- square η ■<>!u in which our party w:i*
ing like a bull for fear he will he puu- quartered !· ■< kod down the street throng,
two barred window· anil into the hail
iahed for the escape of Headeu, who has
whipped out las knife and cut the by a t<juare hole in the door cut largo
enough for the passage of a plate. Opstrap and Hed up a mountain trail.
There are much shouting and hard rid- posite to the door wan a stone fireplace
ing and some profane encouragement to and in the farther corner a stone siuk.
Tho jailor had four <»r tivo well gi >wu
the guards from a man who was skinning a deer on the opposite bank of the daughti rs, who m und to take a liv«dy
river, but lieadeu was no longer of our interest in our arrival, for tin* door ha<l
hardly cloeed upon tut I «-fore tli· y l.< gun
IWljr.
The rest of dm wore lodged safely fur to appoar on the outside «>f the pi-epbolc
On our
Miss Lizzie With their autograph albums.
the night in Webster jail.
retired out
Harris and another girl, friend* of C«gapproach their blu.-hing tin
dill, paid ns u visit in the evening and of «tight, but the b»*jks held on for our
uc,

signatures. They became better acquainted soon, anil as our only visiblt
jailors knitted us stockings and supplied us with many luxuries not includ

LA MM >N

nakir.g

un

AM) HI

little noise

a*

LI.

possible on

th*

floor and anxiously awaiting the huoThe tigure of
oeiw of the tirst descent
the man outside was clearly cut against
the sky us he grappled with the rope.
Now he swings off from the ledge, bin

«boulders disappear, his head ci tiki· out
uf sight. Every man in the room η bore
Is holding his breath as be listen».
There if. a crash nf shattered glut* with-

out

and a

suppressed

chorus of groans

the released rope dangle*
free from the «ratin^.
In tho silence that follow» we snatch
in the rope, and pawing through the
bars we λmjii see the jailer standing in
the doorw ay. He look* up and down the
frozen, deserted street, but makes no
We can hear no sound of
call for help.
The jailer is no·
our comrade outside.
tii.nletis in the iloor. Shivering and
tired and defeated, one by one we roll
op in our blankets and lie down on the
hard floor with a billet of wood for a
within, and

pillow.

We were awakened ut daylight in the
morning by tho voice of the jailer s eldest daughter, Emma Harris» η, innocently asking who it was got ut iu the
I answered, "It
cours*) of the night.
and all who were awake
wa» Welty,
listened anxiously for the next words
"

from the hole in the door.
"Well," said she, cautiously projecting her voice into the room, "you was
fools you didn't all go. Pop wouldn't
'a' stopped you. If yoo will keep the
break concealed until tonight, we will
"
let yon all go.
The uniform kindness of our keep·»

was soon

explained.

The

jailer

was

a

and his official detail exemptai himself and sons from service in
the tie Id and enabled them to stop in
(jreenville and ply their trade, which
W.· were told that
was shotmaking.

Union

man,

bis ankle m kick·
and Fop
lower
window,
lug
Harrison had induced him to come in
and have his hurt bandaged. They had
then supplied him with food and directions < n the road uud sent him forth re-

"Welty" had bruited
ont

the

JtHUUg.

At supper we were giv· u an extra ru
tic n. ami it was no m mjht 'lark than the
jailer appeared iu unr ruid«t and carefully instructed each j<arty in tin· route
it wiohed to taketoward the mountains.
Λ little later tin girl* came up and bade
u* gowlby, \vi»h:un u» a »>afe j.,uru< y.
At 11 o'clock the dour of our room

finding tin
travel, blanket*
rolled and havcrsacks slung Down tho
narrow back stairs we followed oar
stanch friend, Mies Emma, and in a
twinkling ν « are grouped on the mow,
in the starlight, in the bark yard of the
jail, shaking hands with uur benefacwan

quietly

swung open,

completely equipped for

prison fare, such as wood f. ι
tire, planks and bee gums for seat» tress
and u well thumbed volume of Bulwer.
[to be CONTINUED.J
At the « nd of a week we were join I
<
by a party of seven enlisted mon w
had also been capture*! while attempting
Prr*ltlrnt· anil Humor.
One ol
to get through the mountains.
Wnhink't ·η \» .u* th·· κπ»ν. t ruin < f th· whole
hit
in
knife
a
case
hud
now
arrivals
the
nation. The tr.wlnion <>f him in ih.it he wm
haversack and another a gun serewdriv tji-vi r ka .wn to luuu'li and wld-im *■« ο toxniile.
With ♦te se impie- —Bceton Herald.
er of tempered steeL
socb u traditi η in Boton,
If there
monts in our hands I saw a chance ol
ur
at variance with lota of history, and
in
of
tlio
it
the
On
evening
very
escape.
rival of those men, down on the hearth ulaowith reminisccnce* which men who
knew George Washington left tx-hind
stone by the liglitof the tiro, I managed
His Country waa
the construction of a saw by nicking tin them. The Father of
nut devoid of humor, and there wero octhick edge of the knife with the screw
casions when he ltniulpd in fun. T. e
driver, using a bone for a mallet.
the
Boston Herald descri lie* hint aa "gravi
from
was
A pane of glass
missing
"
a description which is in
lower sash of the window by the door, ; embodi» «1,
and a piece of carpet had been supplied complete, and which can not b«· applied
He wu
to ail the bourn of his life.
to us, which huiig outside the grate t<
Hert among the noblest of mankind, and he
protect as from tlio cold wind.
had a got*! share of virtuous enjoyment.
was an exit lient cover for our proposed
In running down the line of president*
bars were
The
upright
operation·.
from Washington to his mure recent sucmore in diameter,
or
inch
an
square,
and of cast iron, moving loosely in tin cessors, the Bos tun Herald Mays:
"Andrew Johnson could uot recognize
stone mortices above ami below, but
"
•teadied by frequent flat cross plates oi humor when he paw it.
Wo need only remark that our Buston
wrought iiou.
ed in the

a

been acJust above the second of these plate» oontem|>orary could not have
Carolina and
began uur cut, calculating with :i quainted with the North
tough stick of firewood to separate the iennesi-ee tailor who became president
after sawing should be accom- ι of the United £ ta tea.
we

plates

slow process, at first
the daytiuio behind
the piece of car]>et while one of the par
ty listened at the hole in the dui/·. After a whole hour's hard work only a few
feathery filings showed on the crow

plished. It was a
prosecuted only in

The Boston Herald remarks further
that President Garfield was a man who
"had no taste fur fun." It is certain

that cur
a

Boston

contemporary

never

«lay, passed an evening or held
dialogue with General Junius A. Gar-

spent

a

going, how- field.—Now York Sun.
their absence was discovered by the ever, at all available opportunities foi
guard. The Indians were started ont in two days, and regular hourly relief»
Information For th· Teacher.
pursuit, but soon returned empty hand- worked throughout Friday night, by thit
teacher was asking queutions—
bai
The
on
the
the
cut
that
means so deepcuiug the
ed. When we had been lounging
ask questions,
fenco ou our arrival, Sill and Lamson was severed in the early eveuiug of Sat- teachers are quite apt to
and they sometimes receive curious anbad found themselves on the extreme urday.
I was at the saw when the supreme swers. This question was as follows:
right of the line, while I was down by
"Now, pupils, how inauy months
the gate. There was nothing to binder moment of success crowned our efforts,
their slipping away under cover of the and prying up the cross plate above the have 28 days?"
"All of them, teacher," replied the
thicket at the end of the yard, and tbey cut I lifted out the short piece and
the
over
on the front seat.—Utica Observer.
missed.
were
before
to
the
crowd
start
rushed
boy
a
crouching
bad long
tbey
1
After the escape of oar companion· fireplace and threw it on the hearth.
Expect· th· Wont
Captain Smith aud I wero guarded with was wild with excitement and felt myI always rxpect the worst in all things
renewed vigilance. Lieutenant Sill telle self almost again on foot in the snowy

wjod riddance to the country.
me that from the face of the mountain,
I saw the closing scene of a bloody
where they were securely resting, be
the
and
Watsons
the
Hoop·
f rod between
could
plainly see me standing by the
Watson
e's, for there was only one male
few minutes later we were seA
fire.
1 ift. Although the dead men believed in
curely caged in a corn bin for the night.
t îe southern cause and their slayers
As we part here with Lieutenants Sill
λ ere Union outlaws of the most aggresand Lamson I will turn aside from my
t ve type, we beard little indignation
personal narrative to land tbem safely
β (pressed even among our guard.
Before morning tbey
in Tennessee.
One of the Watsons bad been slain by
blundered upon tbeend of a brick builda
therefor
retaliation
in
a Hooper, and
which tbey discovered on inspecI [ooper on recruiting leave from his reg- ing,
be Webeter jail. Thus gaining
to
tion
i nent in Tennessee had been shot in his
their bearings, they made their way
The
before.
the
autumn
in
doorway
back to the forks of the Tnckasegee
λ rounded man, after lying out in the
into the company of Maok and Monroe
oo
his
band
1 inrel half the winter with
and to the camp oi Shooting
1 is rifle, had at hist recovered, and here Hooper
John Browu, a noted outlier, who, witb
ν -as hi· revenge. Before day be and his
his sous, lived in β rocky paw on the
c Ian bad surrounded the oabin ol the
faoe of Sbelton mountain.
whoa
"

ην tlV" tn:io the sheriff of the county
back·.I by » large i***e of citizen*, w* t
ο: ι
ju hoi pursuit of the young
From *
w ant of the Wat*ou affair.
granite ledge overlooking the valley α t
the Tuckasegoe our fugitive looke i

plate.

Wu

mountains.

kept

the work

had al-

result,
Anticipating
ready resolved ourselves into several
traveling parties and now cast lots to
this

we

which ]>arty should have first exit.
The fortunate lot fell to the enlisted

see

and all cases, because I know the worst
is possible ; therefore it is natural for me
to expect th< worst, and as it is the unexpected th"t happens, the worst doe·
uot often happen to me.—Fiber and Fab-

ric.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

RpyaJ &
Abmwtely pure

I

BETHEL.
SUMNER.
who has been working
meeting was held In
•"no*I,K»wn
lOdcoQ Hall last Monday. There were
Is it home on η visit.
in
I-ewiaton,
(Oxford
Mr*. Susie Cole and her ton from nw changea In the officer». *n»e ladite
Library Association servISSUED Tl ESDATS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Haverhill, Mus., are «topping at her
ed dinner and added $10 to the library
*
Mr·. E. P. Sturtevant'·.
mother'·,
SECTIONS OF THE COU*TV·
The water at E. P. Sturtevant'· car- fund.
meetSOCTH PARIS, MAINE. MAK. 17,1896.
the
corporation
Monday evening
riage shop wan the highest ever known.
of the
It was a foot deep in the «hop, doing ing »u held with the election
PARIS HILL.
:
officers
It
it.
following
to the lower part of
damage
•light
AT WOOD A FORBES,
Clerk. Ο. K. Wiley.
also carried away a part of hie woodChurch :
rirrt
C" An,,rrw*·J· ϋ· ''uriojCtoD. J.
E«lit*r· aad Pr«prl«tw·.
pile.
A. E. Foaaaa.
The bridge over the outlet of Labrador
tilUIMI V. ATTOOOw
Tre«., e c. Park.
It is I Auditor, R. A. Fry*.
'»»·« ·— ·"" Pond was torn down by the ice.
I Collector, Ell Barker.
Tuuu —*1 JO » year If paftd Sirtrtjv to vtranoe. Sun·»*? »* It a. *being repaired.
Mre engineers and fire police were
^
OtberwW* #3.Λ> a year Single copte» « cmU.
The (iarnmou bridge, so-called, be- I
l«eo.
and
MrsMr S. I"· Hawke*
ral«e «bout
Voted
and Sumner, has been
A U W|f*: a-lvertlnemeal» are
Αοτκκτμκμκλτ·
"*re ia tbe tween Hartford
#1000 to use in the Interest of the village
*1ven three consecutive Insertion# for #1-3» per
carried
away.
l*«t TueadaT.
'
lach In len«th of column. >j-evtal contract» place
corporation.
«.
iik.q
Mr.. Clumbi. >-"™
no*·le wilt local, traitaient an I yearly a.lvertla
Wwinesday, Key. Israel Jordan atera.
P*rrU went to N#« ^ or*
Mrs. G. B. Foster is sick with a tended the funeral service of Dea. Israel
«team
*
Joe Ρνπηκι —Sew type. fart preoM·,
stomach strouble.
Adams. Mr. Adams was a former resiJ low prkw·
»v ,h»t th,
power, experience*! workmen au
Walter Abbott Is at home on a visit dent of Bethel,
having spent the last
combine tu make Ihl· Jcparlroent of our bual
from Rhode I «land.
nee» complete u>l popular.
twenty-Ave years in Kansas, lie burled
Mrs. Susie Cole and son Floyd, from all of his
there, and his nieces
familyinvited
the beet of It* cIm· ever g
Haverhill, Mans., are visiting h< r mother, and nephews
him back to his
I15IULE com»:*.
Mrs. E. P. Sturtevant.
cent»
former home and all that love and care
Single Copie· of the Democrat arr four
Mrs. Cole Is in very poor health.
The ν will be malle·! on receipt of prVe by
each
could do has been bestowed upon him.
··»·
Mr«. May Bartlett is stopping with
the i»ubH»hor- or for the convenience of patroa*
was
The following announcement
1*1
been place·!oe
have
t* i\rk
DAs
l*»ue
of
each
of
of
our
*tutients
i>1d,cV copie»
her mother, Mrs. Lydla Varney.
made last Friday morning : "The New
ounty
mc at the following place· In the
been of Λ hi«h order
Mrs. 11. A. Sturtevant is sick with 'Man* has arrived and will make his bow
^turtexant'· Dru* store.
Sooth l'art».
ShurtiefTw l>ru* Store.
espion furnished ample proof that
rheumatism.
the public and assume the duties of
More.
Ν
we·'
l»ru*
Xorxra?.
j to
Mrs. t.eo, Morrill is quite poorly.
his office this evening at Garland Chapel,
AilWl Cole, r—tm»»ter
BuchdeM,
Julian l>yer is hauling birch tô East where the
A r Lewi·. Ιμιλμ»»·»
»rrebnr«.
gentlemen of the Congreim«><hce
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District Rrpub
April l.\ "«econ-l t on)fr*»-Uoaai
llcaa convention. Auburn.
IK-legate toerrn
April W.— Republican >tate
tlon. I'ortiaatl.
Portland
>uh·
coaveotto·,
Iveuratli'
June IT
onvemion. South
iMVan tountv
June .3
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Part».

Γ ark
\uk IT .'1.—New I iifc-'laii-! Fair. Rltft't
Huw Malar Fair. LewlHon
\ux » >epl t
oa th«
Sept IS. 1*. IT —Oxfor«l Count* Κair.
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REPUBLICAN county convention.
The Kri'Ui'Jcali i>4rnof Olfwnl t'ountv are
rvijurrtel t<· ·ιι»τ( In convention ai the (ourt
llou»·, "V'Ulh l'art», vi Tue*·lay. June it. lrt«B. at
lo o'clock V H for tlx purpoate of iioialnating
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Free Vnvlnatkni.
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\
lolin 5kik>—Air ^
Mouoso
..

ToU.

p

"licoa.

^ y«J"
they

the star attraction*, and

dvlijrhted the audit-net- with their

!
\
Ma-ter Frank llolditi*
! »hiUt
violin ia aprodigv. The social flowing
w*»
the entertainment
! ,.le^*nt atfùr. I he candy booth «a» an
andlatr» for the following cvunty otBcer*, lx.
!
»"a -the home-mv e
Two senat p>. Ju>lire of F'robale, tount· Treaa unqualified «KvW
A
\tt«'rney. Re-rt-ter of Prot>atr, #«e«tiue*U were in lively d*mamr
urer, ( <>unt>
t.·
Ai-··
!
Sheriff
an
ooeCounty Γo<Timt»»KM>er,
fortune teller's teut was »n added at
a K«'t ubhcan tounty Committee
traction and a* in W all
The l>ael» of representation will l>e a» follow*
«
Λ
Each town aa>! -, anutl· u nfanu.·.! for élection I "fortune* were made and lost in a aa>
an<l
will t-e enUtled to one .Wlenate.
pari·,—
b
the
entertainment
of
suce*..
lîtiona: Irterale for every 73 vote* < a-t for
an a
its manage
the Kepulll.an candidate for Governor In the \erv complimentary to
A ma.iorttv fraction of to «otr»
election of 1**.«4
Maud Mavo, to whom the people of
to
an
wtli a «u cat tie the town an·I plantation
Paris Hill ar»· indebted for manya
additional ·!« .egate
.r
\li*« Mavo β work **' also
The Republican County Committee will t* In
Mr" and Mrs Miller,
-ef~i. .n at the ittaad Jure r»«otii at the Court abh seconded bv
o'clock
on
the
morning
Houne at n>ui). l'art- at
under «host- instruction tb»· etudeutof the loBti htioa. to recette the « redentlal» oif
have made marked progrès*.
the Ι»-legate».
to
I'er order of the Republican County Ιο»
κ NV. Harding was

I

tnlttn.

fcll.KNKr

·»

*£·ί£ί£3ϊ£

The i<\rrai (own-an ! ; antatlon» will lie en
to -icictfau·» aix^orOlng to the folkrwltix
llrt. ttlz
1
Norwav,
Albany.
2
Hforl.
Ai>'lo\er.
4
l'art».
Bethel.
2
S
I'eru.
Bn.>wntlel·!.
S
i
IVrteT,
1
S
1
J
S
1
1
I
I
i
I
Î
i
I
2
1

t anion,

Denmark.
IttxSekl,
Er*ebur){.

t»llea<l.

Airafton.
4.r*cnw.«»!,
♦lanovrr.

llartforl.

Hebron.
Hiram.
Lotell.
N.v«'U.

Mexico.

«l«nj·

Kumford Sunday

MIT H. t halrtnan

ut ic· 1

Buckflel<l.
Hyr\>u,

iL
χ[Z

management of the
Hall
A'-ad· my

summoned
Ulne

men.

will mert at

Wedi*evening:

0\ «ter supper at half past

Franklin.

uinment at half part seven. Ht «
be a sociable alter the entertaiumeur
to sup|*r and
4 Admission
All are most cordially Invited.
2 i:. cents.
H κ Hammond. K*q.. ,·,*o,
t
ton Mouday for a visit to relatives.
1
The adjourned annual meeting «>f
Î
m
p4ri* Heading Koom
S
Λ^κ-utl M-rnt
h. Id thU Monday evening.
I should be preaeat.

Milton.

1

Kutburr,
Kumfonl,

Monehaaa.
Mow,
Sumner,

Swe^len.

lj>ton,

Waterforl.
W«»l*ti» k.
MOTtfU·*·.
Lincoln.
Si a<a.k>war,

ent^loment
a|tllι

1

The dratua '-Itn-ad I p^m the W ater
the
dramatic Hub at the I nlver.al sU ir^.»

Ipr^uU-ubv

UVT'rV,tMt

u \cadrmv Hall, Friday evening. »aexcellent, and »*■» much enryed by a
UNION GRANGE MEETING.
,,,χηΙ M/ed au ii-n.e. I he piano *o ο b>
A union touting of \"orw»y, Ι'απι» and Wallace >V. Maxim, "the hermit of
Frederic Koble Ontcgf* was ht-Id at Mount Mica." brought forth a hearty
1
Norway. March 14th.
"f I'arn BUI
Γη
tpprf
It wa* fxjwtni that our Worthy
with
m»-et
would
Norway
State Master
entera
evenings
furnishing
pleasing
lirangf last Saturday, and «rrangt-iu» nt# 1
The
a
fur
union
«ere made
uiertiug.
Mason, the i»«'pular c'.erk at
Itrangt' hail was well tilled when Worthy Huu-hin-on'* -tore, is practicing g.
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March has conte in with a vengeance
this year, aud means to keep up its
reputation as a stormy month, with very
high winds, with and since the thaw ot
No mail for a week until
Match 1st.
Snow fell all daySaturday, the 7th.
Saturday, and it snowed at interval»
Sunday, and bas given u» the most snow
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with

a

hearty

response and a

tlrst-class

waiting. The people were
supper
served at table by the youug men who
proved to be the (wrfectlon of waiters
I and every detail in the kitchen was most
faithfully attendit! to as the tastllv arranged tables testified. Dr. Tueil as
"chef" was the usual succeaa In that department. After supper a very pleasing
at one time for the season, making good |
entertainment followed, consisting of
road* for the logging busiue»s again.
music, reading, and living pictures. The
John Shutney has tiui«hed logging,
Bethel Art Club gave some remarkable
and discharged his crew.
pro ludion*. The ladies can see In the
near future their release from the thrallGREENWOOD.
dom of church supers and entertainall
until
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ha» been a wild, stormy month, and it»
be said of the New Woman it Is
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that the "New Man" is a success.
The snow in the wood* to-day is four- proven
Next Tuesday, March 17th, the genteen Inches deep.
tlemen will give a grand complimentary
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and
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deeply frozen that the water nearly all
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Kautotn Cole did not get
Saturday afternoon, I)r. and Mrs.
paired so as to resume work in the mill Gehrlng went to Portland to rem tin one
first
The
until Saturday afternoon.
part
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to remain a few week* and will reOhio,
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Newell Swan works in the mill, and
Fred Merrill and Will Bryant, *W,
hi» way home after the storm found
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day, in the Interest of the athletic aasocoggin, and so was obliged to proceed ciation. Field day will be observed at
on
lives
He
bv way of Went Paris.
Kiverside Park May 22d.
! Young Hill.
The rain thawed the pond ice in places
lOVfcLL
to leave it rather treacherous,
so
< yrus Andrews aud wife have return1
ed from a three weeks' visit in Uwrence.
j \doniratn Swan was hauling «pool strip»
across South Poud to Locke's Mills, and
Mr. Andrews and Κ. Γ. Stearns have
j
hi*
when near the beaver dam, so called,
the timber lot at Sabattus owned
bought
and was helped out
the heirs of Samuel Andrews.
j team broke through,
by
Mr*. Salmon McKeeu and daughter
I by Newton Bryant, who happened to l>e
are ut Norway on a visit.
I passing at the time.
Michael Harrington is still troubled
Claries B. Knceland and Mr. Ilaruden
I with rheumatism, so as to be helpless in of Bridgton have been about here doing
i both arms.
h<»r*e dentistry, selling medicines and
C. Wesley Cole and wife are l»oth on I swapping stories, with the advantage on
; the sick list, the dlseaae being similar to Kneeland's side.
the grip}*».
RUMFORO.
Among our visitors last week were
Mr. Mark Ktherldge from Boston was
l>ea. Win. Thomas, Mrs. S. B. CuaiWU1 came ! iu town this week, the guest of Henrv
ming», and Will Swan.
through the w'o<»i» with his little rifle , Stevens.
Mr». Edgar Delano Is HI.
pistol, with which he shot a rabbit and
Will says if he
I earns are crossing the river on the ice
took it along with him.
he can again.
can only see the rabbit's bead
M. F. \ irgin and son are hauling birch
{►op him over every time.
If lien, («ornez and lien. M a ceo could to Milton.
each have a company of »harp»hooters
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
like Will, and a few regiments of YanΚ very body is hu«v about here repairkees armed with repeating rifles, they
In* damage done by the flood.
make a before breakfast
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of laying out or driving
every Spanish soldier In
wiih they had them.

job ;

into the ocean
Cuba. How we

OXFORD.

Mr.
Mr·». Keith of Boston is here.
Kstes of Lewlston, contractor, has t»een
here to estim ite on building for h«r this
few day». ; «pritig. She intends to build an addition
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l he cell work in the new jail at >outh
Paris havi: i then
r. were takeu from the old jail Sunday
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Mhu Alice Morrill returned to Franklin. Μι *«., ou the 7th tnat.
The ί'onant brother*, Hiram and Hanford Ε left for Ohio Monday, March Itth,
to vial; a younger brother who left here
a num ht of year* ago, and has fucceai·
fully c >mj»eted for a ahare of the alllu-

CtltkCRN.

McthodlaL-Snndav oerrloc at 10:30 A. *·, f«»l
lowed br Sabbath School; Young People'· meet
log followed by prayer and social nirellng everj
alternate Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Free Baptist.—Sabbath School at 1:80 r. M.
followed at i:S0 by preaching with Younp
People's and other icrvlrw m above.
UnlveraatUt—Sunday School at 10:90 a. m
The Y. L. L. A- meet* every Monday evening
Lodge*.—Marnnlc.—Wednemlay evening on οι
before full moon each month. Odd Fellowe.Bvciy Saturday evening· ltebekah*.—The I*
and .Ird Tuesday evening* each month. U. Ο
(iol'ien Crone.—The 2nd and 4th Friday In eaci

encé

vieitirjf

to 10 below zero this .Saturday
for the moot)

parent*.

morning, and the coldest

A
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Mr. Anson Holden of this place has recelved news of the very severe Illness of
hi·» father, Mr. Benjitnin Boldeo of Port-

•o

After leaving Colby
he wei t to Kansaa where he was engag«• I In I uainess for several
yeara, going
from t fir re to Indian Territory where he
rem* li eri until ill health compelled him
In Istll he associated himto con le east.
«elf w thK.T. W vmm In the purchase
and publication of the Watervllle Mall.
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Pre ident Butler of Colby University
was a Hebron Thursday and Friday of
He spoke to the scholars
last 1 keek.
and
on
Aims
Thura day
evening
M.th. Ids in the Study of Literature. His
lectur • was very much enjoyed and es-

over

pedal y full of instruction for the
stndei ta. President Butler visited the

ever

schoo and saw the teachers and scholar·»
In the r different claases. In the niorning at praver the president gave a talk
This was full of inapirto the school.
ing ai d encouraging thoughts for w hich
the st| udents gave him a most cordial

wa

at this place recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Tyler hav<
moved from their home on the river hank
where they have resided for so man;
years. Into the house recently vacated b;

DENMARK.
Mr. Fred Sanborn has began

work at Kumford.
Mrs. Betsey Scrlbner Is quite poorly
She Is nearly ninetv years of age am
has ever been a great worker, but Is abli
to do only a little knitting at present.

sawing

rip·.
Young

spool

it

of I'oalindale, Mass., Is
Mr
spend ng a few davs' vacation with Mr.
and M |rs. Geo. Colby.
I .a diet' Circle met with Mrs.
Th
Bdwtt Plngree Wednesday afternoon

tha
Hav, John, haven't you got
yet, or did that carbuncle or
the meeting house finish you? Wi
over

lame toe

and < <| enlng. About.'!.* took supper,
The hardest snow storm of the winter
began here Wednesday afternoon and
contit ued until Thursday noon, and in
The snow
aome places drifted badly.
roll»·!
were kept
busy Thursday In

rather think you were the "better man'
In that argument, so remember tha
the good old democrat readers enjo;
John's letters and mis» the spice whki

break ng out the roads.
Mr. Freeman Sanborn haa finished hi*
schoo in Haven and la now at home for

in every
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& Andrews,

Noyes

Norway, Maine.
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BLUE STORE !
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DANA'S Sarsaparlll* i· not only the
fxst of all remédie» for the Nerve?, Liver,
Kidneys, Stomach and Blood ; hut if no

opticians.
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on hand the latent desijfri·.
We have the DkliXCATOR for #ale, tingl·out*.
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copie* or by the year. Yearly eubacrlptione
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PORTER.
I w 11 take the lll>erty to correct an
the Kezar Fall· correerror made In
Maine.
Irnce la*t week. Inotead of twentrAve ο Chaa. Young'* dam*, It «hould
t* tt| enty-rtve feet of Chae. Youug'*
FARM FOR *»AI.Kdarn.
it) order
I» nearer my himinM», I offer for
TtM late froihet did a lot of damage at •tie mr farm on the l'art· Mill road, ;ih« <"u»h
thl« ρ ace, carrying away one-half of m λ η ι·Ιλ·«· :, containing *' acr»·. mon· or le»«
Vbout (hm luiirih· of » mile from >outb Part»
! Simu 1 Stanley'* mill, and buth abut- l'ixt
Well watered. Ilulldlng· in good
office.
It re
menu to the bridge below the mill.
vnunir fnjit trre«
pair, guantttv
WALTER W. ΚΛΚΚΛΚ.
ihatti red the covered bridge'» central
South Paria, Haine
pier, ι noving the top down stream about
I eight* en Inchen, bre-tking one of the
«trinit r* and two iron rode, it will
ι·υ*1 ». 75 or #100 to repair It.
A ievere «now storm the 12th. The
THEIR DISEASES·
road 4 are In a drifted condition.
U tbe Ullei>f i.
« (HiMLxhed bjr the oifrm.
(Γ'-i r»ni«ijr—True'· ΓΙα
of that old (1:1

■
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an
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dimply nay that

to

in all kinds of

17 Market

we

elegant utock of good* to «how you, euiuMi·
for epring nod summer.
We have a larger and better Stock then vrc have
with

IS FULL OF BARGAINS

—Dealers in

h** ret-H«ie«J, and

The water

Our Store !

OWN ELECTIONS.

BROWNFIELÔ
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our
We can please you if you
want good good* cheap.
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J. F. Plummer,

It's No Secret
that
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Strictly a Cash

gardless
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Matter Robert», who welcomed the uirm- luiversalist church
Suuday morning, land.
lxr< and visitors, and .*dvi***d them t·»
au informal mt*tafter
the
service
Mr. Edward Parrot! of Oxford and
aud
ti-ke for discu«»ion subjex-t· of importwas held to cousider the matter of j Mrs. Lillian Wletuan of Windham were
iug
ai ce, aud the leadiug topics of the day.
They
holding rt-tjuUr «rvicM. The plan pro- IMrMat Windham last week.
Heading by Mr*. 11. M. Tucker of
hy Mr. Ilojpcr I* to unite with **ill reside in Oxford.
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Pu ris tirange.
Οχ.
of
contest
West Paris aud ffwt Sumner. the pt*tor
declamation
The pri/e
W. W. Audrewsof Frederic Hotd»·
here aud holding services here I ford high school will he on Saturday
living
on
the
Orange ruad a very able essay
every Sunday, and at each of the other I evening, March 21st, at KoMnson Hall,
problem- of the day that control our place* on alternate Sunday*.
A com- l'be judges are S S. Stearns of Norway,
country.
mittee was chowo to canvas, and the Α. I». Park of Paris and J. A. Llbby of
of
ear.
l>eclamatioa by A. H. Andrews
Mechanic Kalis.
proapect looks good.
ROXBURY.
I'aris Orange.
art1
will
hold
I»eau Sill.* of Portlaud
Mr. and Mrs. Nutter, evangelists,
KpisWe had more trouble with our mall
»\·■ ·.«··>e\«T
g
.· Norway, Mar. «till holding meetings here.
i κ
Several who have not yet dune so »r
last week than In any week for many
grange and benefits nceivrd.
l*:h. >ee notice in Norway items.
now securing their Ice for the year, am
PcM'ru by Mr*. U. G. Curti» of Pari*
SWEDEN.
years. Our river, so ready to go on a
are getting
wtiirrkJioKE i>i>tkict.
very good Ice from a hasii
Fine weather for busiuess, and plenty rampage, was very quiet and did no
Grange.
the village.
ΗοΜ>.«.
damage, not a bridge gone. Our town in a cultivate»! fleld near
Norwayi harles -smith of Auburn is visiting of <now.
Song by Auuie
Bethel's adjourned town meeting wa
was adjourned until the i<(h.
!
at
meeting
over
Sundance
M.
and
II.
social
Mrs.
Wheeler,
«i»ter.
hi*
Grange.
Oyster supper
1
Jenue and held l.i-t Monday. Generally the ol<
town hall Friday evening. the proceeds when Λ. W. Bobbin·, A. A.
Reading by Su-ie MilltrCC. Norway day.
board of oflK-ers were elected. Alber OFF l( ERS CHOSEN AT THE ANNUAL
A.O.Wheeler has sold his Greening to g<> toward* paying for an organ for : A. F. Phllhrick were chosen selectmen.
Grange.
Frames Is the new man on the schoo
S. M l.fK'ke moderator and tre»surpr,
MEETINGS.
Nos. 1 and 'J. \U'· use of the hall.
a barrel tor
Song ^y Mr<. Bro»ti. Nor*av lirarig··. apples fi>r
board. An excellent choice. He l«
I>. L. Br»tt of Frtderic Kobi· Grange He remits the m having kept ver) ulce.
Mr. Keuben Dyer and wife of Sebago and H. F. M dines collector and constaof
Bowdolt
student
a
man.
ri-init
young
The town voted to build a school
: ble.
i»th1 an es»;»\ on the l*rorit* of Farming.
his goods to •M it · ·. P. Saunders* recently.
t.rtut Hoyal is moving
ALBAXT.
College, thoroughly inUrested in educa
He claimed that a*hei *ere the cheapest Buiktie'.d village where he is going to
Mrs. J. W. Nash of Norway is with house in the John Heed district.
Jrai >r. (·. \\ IWikler.
teacher.
excellent
and
an
tlon
.lames Parker was in town a few days
and best fertilizer ht· could u*e for gra*s ; keeping house.
Clerl |, U II t'ummlng»
her friends in town. Mr. Nash being
Almost before the roads became pa*sa
Sele« men, tillliert Warlwell, i»eo. W. Heckler,
M«d# with clover and timothy ; ear»
Wm. K. Cooper is sawing wood on the a*av at Skow began in the interests of ago looking after the birch business.
It ilrkevii.
II.
enow
another
after
th·»
late
ble
freshet,
L. II. Heed's mill his been shut down
that red top kill* out timothy.
the Equitable Insurance Co.
Hill for .Miss Kauuie Hammond.
Trva ,urer. W. II. Cuintnlngi·.
for several day·, caused by the breaking storm and blow is upon us.
(.oik ftor, W.T. ti ui.till.
Song by l.iz/ie Wlaslow.
Kev. Mr. Roberts of the Baptist
Kruest Bean, grandi-ou of the late I)
S. 8. [."•inimlltee. J A. Kimball, F. II. Bennett.
NORTH PAHls.
He was obliged to
of the mala shaft.
Reading by >idie Miiiett of Norway. church. Pari* lliil, preached one of hi»
F. Bean, of this town, has been making
is sick with a slow send to Mechanic Falls for a new one.
S. J.
James
Bradford
on
horse
BKTIIBL.
*hoeing
He
here
last
t>y
sermons
Ewiy
SuQday.
eloquent
a visit to relative* in town.
M..I. rator, Λ. K. lierrlck.
will be here .igain iu two weeks, March fever.
MASON.
who
latch
We learn that Mrs. Wllber,
( lerk L. T. Marker.
Everett Chase has sold out to his
! 23d.
s««ie«· men, Henry Karwell, J. C. Billing*, E.
Hie road between the Mason bridge returned from tawlston, is quite ill.
TALK OF THE STATE.
The dramatic club of this district re- father, C. W. Chase, who has taken posI) Mi a r.
ι
full
of
is
Meadow
and
ice,
bridge
piled
sesion.
the
"Bread
Trva
drama
the
urer, J. M I'urlngton.
upon
peated
HIRAM.
( olio tor. 8. II. Twite bell.
A temporary bridge has been put in.
Bath i« to have a kU* factory, employ- Waters" at the Paris Hill Γ ni verbalist
I jo teams have to go out over F. I. Bean's
is
in
P.
Sanborn
Mrs.
pooi
β.
s
Comiulltee, Mr*. O. M. Maion, C. M.
meadow.
F.
Abbott'·
Augustus
and
C.
ing only girl*. M-tu-m-m !
Burney Field will move his family to intervale
t'irvle, Friday evening, aud received
Κ tin lia I, Ε. B. Shaw, J. Λ. Twaddle, Albert CGus Carter of Bethel was in towu the health.
South Paris.
is
tiue
a
ΙΊιι
Κ
It
really
Mr. Webster Fitch has sold his hous«
Probably ΙΛΟ bridge», big and little, in many compliments.
* >ur blacksmith hns moved to Turner.
past week, surveying the pulp wood
A u«t II or, Cylon Rowc.
rd» state, were carried away or rendered play.
at Fast Hiram to Kugene K. Martin.
I». Audrews has tilled Set h Benson'< along the river for A. S. Bean.
Α.
BY BOM.
the
reasou of the rtood.
on
loss
of
the
the
Since
bridge
by
onpaaeabie
The M. E. circle met with Mrs. ArWEST SUMNER.
ice boose with very nice ice, and will
Mol. |r»tor, J. K. Shaw.
the
mak»
Station,
at
Corulsh
Saco
stages
No
thur Tyler Wednesday afternoon.
Clerk II. II Richard*.
L. C. Pulslfer and wife of Newton. also get him up a wtiod-pile.
Λ jsra in the lower Kennebec threaten*
Se toc men, II. II. Richard», Jotliam Sliaw, 8.
eveniug entertainment. The next circle their tripe to Hiram from the Cornlsl
··» much
danger that towns along the Ma-*., are visiting friends here.
Κ
Prêt **Troute.
and
Porter
will meet with Mrs. I«evl Bartlett March
MEXICO.
>umier was very fortunate during the
ver. a* far up a.* Augu-t*. are taking
Τι** urer, John Houghton.
Mr. A. K. P. Googlns Is anxious aboul
All the young |>eople are cordially
24th.
minor
M.
Wait,
We lost three
of
Horatio
ton
leasure* to have a channel cut through recent flood.
Colle·
t«r, F. I». Abbott
Wait,
Henry
his only ton, Fred, who has been elct
S. S 'ommlttee, John Houghton,Stephen Tayit.
I bridge*, one dam and a part of I». L. a former resident of this town, who left invited.
ι. II. I-add, John K. Shaw.
wltl
Ge
in
weeks
lor,
Massachusetts,
Ceo. Bennett is working for F. I. Bean eight
Some here for the west when 18 years old—
Farrar's mill was carried away.
J. A. Move*, superintendent of the
FKTEBUHU.
typhoid fever and a relapse.
roads were blocked with ice.
twenty-four years ago—was here recent- cutting birch.
Androscoggin mill in !-ewi*tou, drop|*d
M
Edgar L. Flint has a position as surn»tor, T. 8. Mi lnUre.
Addison and Merton Bean going to
η meeting was held last Monday. ly with his brother-in-law. Warren Douglow
dead in the cardiug room of the mill
Cerk N. Charle*·
lumber at Archibald's steam
When young Wait West Bethel Thursday for the mail, got veyor of
; On account of a techuicalitv the legality lass of Dixtteld.
8e le men, D. A. Ballard, F. A. Holt, A. W.
saw mill at West Baldwin.
Saturday, the 7th. I>eath is »uppo*ed >f the meeting i*
so that reached the western country he huuted into the water waist deep betweeu the
M< k<'e|i
<juestioued
from
has
returned
to be duo to heart disease.
Pike
I>aniel
P.
Mr.
1
a
Hather
Τ rva tarer, John F. Merrill.
One day with six bridges, the Ice giviug way.
another meeting may be iu order.
buffaloes a while.
Colh* [tor, Mum* Smart.
He cold bath with the mercury below zero, Vermont.
Wilbur Field is at home from the others they killed 500 with rifles.
Biddeford on Monday cho*e Carlo»
S. 8. Commits. Seymour A. Karrtngton
Hon. Almon Young went to Portland John
has been twice married, aud with a fam- and the wind blowing α gale.
Heard mayor on a "citizen»' ticket." Normal School at FartuingCon.
Plke, Ira W. Towlc, Orrln Churlée
Monday.
Jtendcnt, Rev. II. N. Stunt'
Mrs. Wallace Kyerson is visiting at ily of six childreu now lives In Osboru,
Mr. Heard i* a lK»mocrat but promise» a
NORWAY LAKE.
Manthall Walker.
Is clerk In
Cornish
k.'oinmb'ioner,
of
Sadler
Arthur
He came to Boston
Baogor I Norway.
C« ntral Kansas.
noo-parti*an administration.
W. II. Buck found his colt dead when the store of Α. Λ P. B. Young.
iiakttosd.
One of them
I be Baptist Circle held a dinner and νith a car-load of horses.
and Brewer cho-e Republican mayor».
he went to his stable one morning last
Moderator, John T. Glover.
ι social at the hall Thursday last.
was a mare 6 years old, weighing 1HX)
CANTON POINT.
It was voted at the town meeting at
Clerk M. C. Osgood.
week.
Miss Annie Parliu is at home from pounds, flue driver, and in every way a
Select
men. Frank L. Warren, J. W. Llbby
East Livermore Monday to imuiedittely
Asa Frost and family are visiting at
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Holland have been Daniel I.
Ile sold
Lancaster. Ν. II.. where she has beeu perfect beast—one he raised.
Fletcher.
As good
Flood's.
David
on the sick list siuce the flood.
purchase a steel bridge to replace the ι teaching for the past two years.
Trea*
arcr. M. C. < »»good.
her for forty cents more than it cost to
one aero** the Audro*coggin river washAsa Froet is quite sick at her luck would have it, they fell into good
Collet lor, Emery Parsons.
Mrs.
L. L. G irdiner, who has been very bring her to' Boston, keep ber while there
8. 8. ( ommlttee, F. L. Warren, K. G. RU ker
ed away bv the freshet. The probable
David Flood*·.
hauds with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Howe.
J. W. I.pijl)y, Orlando Irish, T. B. W. Stct*on
! *ick for the past three week*, is im- and pay the cost of sale. He sold a span father's,
S.
C.
will
meet
Like
L.
Is
cost is
The
M.
Parks
Mr.
G.
recovering
slowly
Norway
proving. also Mrs. C. M. Bisbee of Kurn- of gray horses. ♦< years old, so nearly with Mrs.
IIKHUOM.
Horace Perry March 20.
from the Injury that he received some
A joint committee of the I .e wist on and ford Falls, taken sick while visiting matched he could only tell "which was
M.M|ei*tor, 8. P. Cushman.
returned
from
has
Marstou
Mrs.
six
weeks
Beuj.
ago, by sticking a nail Into his
Auburn city governments has made a her father. J.J. Abbott.
which" bv tying a ribbon on one of
Clerk, A. M. Richardson.
Select Tien, James !.. Buinpus, Austin Nelson
One weighed 1140, the other her visit in Newton, Mass. She has been knee.
contract for a temporary bridge to conPlenty of snow *ince the freshet, which them.
with her niece, Mr·. Warren
Mr. B. C. Waite is driving some very Frank Packard.
uect the two cities. It m ill be at the site make» the heart of the lumbermen hap- lltfO pounds, and he obtained the large staying
Trra* irer, A.M. Richardson.
winter.
the
horses
this
Whittier, through
spring.
stylish
of the old north bridge, will be set on py·
Colle» tor, D. F. Cummlng*.
price of $123 for the two.
and daughters
Mrs. C. A.
A. J. Huntington and family are spend8. 8. ( ommlttee. Mm. Abble Maolmll, Prof.
Mr. Geo. tutting and family of South
Ellery C. Park spent three days here Edna and JanetStephens
pile», and will cost $W»>, which is les»
came home from Water· ing a few days with Mrs. H.'a parents at E. C. Tjague, Mrs Kmma I.. PhHIlp*.
than was expected.
Paris* have
beeu
visiting at Η. K. last week.
ville Wednesday.
E*st IMxfleld.
ram.
Tuesday Herbert O. Gleason of Phillips
The name of Canton Point has been
George S. Hunt of Portland died very Edgerly'a.
Mode ator, C. R. Walker.
Mr* Ada M Andrews of We*t Paris is came here and made bis sister, Mrs. H.
EAST
Corner.
Horse
to
(l.
C.
suddenly Monday, while attending a -topping at I»r. Andrew's for a few days. W. Park, a visit.
Jockey
Hopkins.
changed
Clerk,]
HowanI Turner,
The Congregational circle met with
Master Harry A. Packard Is seen with
Select, nen, A. 8. ilolman,
meeting of the directors of the InternaMiss Marilla i'ummiogs underwent a
Oscar Hobart. Ira Nevers, Downing, Mrs. James H. Hill Wednesday afternoon
Mr. Hunt
search of Dana W| Godlng.
tional Steamship Company.
his
snow shoes and gun in
Treae irer, W. S Walker.
*evere surgical operation la*t week. per- Keed, and other runners visited us.
and was well attended.
was one of the leading busiue»* men of
Coller. or, J. A. Arnold.
game.
formed h ν l»r*. J. Γ. i aid well of BuckDr. Cyrus Bartlett from East Dixfleld
S. 8. ( umoittte, A. M. CurtΚ 8. F. Robinson,
who
has
Colby ha· purchased a fine
Wesley
little
Portland, and one who was well know ο
H.
John
Ina,
Palley's
At present «pent a few hours here Wednesday.
and Κ. H. Andrews.
deld
Charles Hall, Joseph A. Putnam, Dana W. GodKd
of
Philbrick.
horse
death
of
The
cause
state.
the
is
been
recovering.
slowly
throughout
very sick,
the operation seems to be a success.
Morvaldeu Taylor and niece, Miss
G. M. Sanborn has sold hie cow to With good nursing we think she will Ing.
was paralysis of the heart.
Ilolman, Turner, Godlng.
KoaUt
Miss Ora Bonuev is at home from Veua Richards, left here Wednesday William Howe.
recover again.
fully
roBTKK.
William A. Wood, a well known cit- South Parié sick with pneumonia.
California.
for
morning
Mr. E. D. Walker, who returned from
Mr. Β. B. Dalley, who has been conMi» iei ator, I. M. Stanley.
izen of Bowdoiuham. was * mothered to
The four sick ones in S. A. Keed's Boston last week, is making
arrange- fined to the house with a bad cold, is
Clerk, B. F. Rid Ion.
EAST SUMNER.
on
and
are
death beneath a pile of sawdust. He was
as
are
better,
regarded
A. RM Ion, R. A
to
family
ments to leave for Chicago Monday
nen, F. C. Stacy, D.
to
be
out
8electi|
able
again.
It has been decided to put on a tem- the road to recovery.
standing uuderneath a shelving mass
a lot of horses.
team for B. Morton
is
purchase
W.
G.
driving
Magner
Treastl ,rer, G. C. Stacy.
which gave away and buried him. No porary wooden bridge at the Hodgdou
Mrs. C. D. Fessenden went to Hiram C. Waite.
Collect |or, G. 8. Stanley.
one saw the accident, but he wa* found place, as it w ill require several weeks to
SOUTH HIRAM.
this week to visit her daughter, Mrs.
waa called to Rum·
Ed
Bartlett
Mr.
BCMFOBD.
there, it is supposed about half an hour erect a suitable foundation for the irou
who
of
wile
Chatham,
Sam Leavitt and
Clarice Allen.
ford Falls Wednesday on business.
M. S. Lufkln.
after the accident occurred, lie was for- bridge.
Br dge- are generally being have been
Moderator,
at David Steams', revisiting
met with Mrs. J. C. Bencircle
The
Eaton.
O.
Γτβ<1
Clerk,
looked after.
mely postmaster of Bowdoiuham.
turned home last week.
8electi ten, J. II. Martin, J. A. Decker, G. W
BROWNFIELO.
The largest number
sett Wednesday.
Bradeen Λ lîussell have taken possesIce cream sociable at the vestry of the
afflicted this mi.
Some forty-two gathered around Stearns.
is
much
This i- the way a Bangor gentleman
Brownfleld
very
Treaei rer, F. B. Martin.
sion of the dowel mill which they re- M. E. church
Wednesday evening, March weather. There la either too Uncle James' table at noon, which was
telegraphed to Portlaud one night during
Colled or. Wirt Colby.
traded for. S. C. Heald has finish- March 11.
From Bangor to North cently
Just now well laden with everything that could be
8. 8. C >mmlttee, Cbaa A. Mixer, M. F. Corson
or too much anow.
th*· big storm
rain
much
ed up bu*iness at the mill, and will vaJohn R. (Howe.
Charles Nutter of Freedom, Ν. H., there is a big amount of snow. Wed- wished for.
Sidney. C. B., thcu to Heart's Content, cate as soon as his stock is disposed of.
iTOSBHAM.
was in town Saturday.
John
for
the
work
in
at
Is
Holt
Eunice
Mrs.
it
X. F., thence to \ alencia. Ireland, thence
commenced
snowing
nesday
We learn that the Minot Packing Co.
L. Rameell.
Mrs. Hattie Clay has returned home. afternoon and the wiqd piled the anow 9. Dalley, cariug for their sick child.
to Land** End. Eng., thence to Dover,
Moderator, James
are meeting with good success in
here
Evans.
Humner
Clerk,
AssociaSome
of
over town.
Point
all
Canton
The
drifts
thence to Brest, France, thence to St
in
Dairying
large
■tiken, Jonathan Bartlett, D, O. Brown,
securing acreage for sweet corn.
ι Ion met at the store of C. M. Packard
the roads are impassable.
Pierre, Me»jueton. thence to l>uxbury.
LYNCHVILU.
Vlrjll Llfttledeld.
We
business is increasing.
Creamery
ir.A. F. Moody.
Mass.. thence to Boston, and thence to
Freight was received here Wednesday, rhuraday, and the following officers Treasi
Mrs. P. F. Hastings has been quite
recently happened to be at the station
Collecter, Edwin E. Alien.
vere elected:
the first for more than a week.
Portland.
8. 8. ((ommlttee, F. II. Bartlett, Edwanl E.
when the cre*m gatherers came, and ilck with the mumps; also Cephas
Preehlent, A. Delano.
Allen.
Perley Unscott has lost a valuable
The term of Col. Samuel II. Allen *» counted 41 full cans of cream for ship- Cobb's little boy, Otis.
Secretary, C. B. Ellis.
borse, one he bad lately purchased.
SVMKBB.
Addle Holt Is at work In Waterford.
Cream
warden of the Maine State prwon eipiree ment.
Gatherer, C. B. Bryant.
a very nice
has
Fred
bought
on
Thayer
L. H. Burnham was lo Portland
Moiler Ltor. W. H. Eastman.
H. L. Morse of Portland was stalled
the coming fall and that gentleman is
Mr. Bryant ta to receive 1 1-8 ρ >nta a
colt.
HeaW.
ιΓβ.
Clerk.
Hisiness Wednesday and Thursday.
not a candidate for reappointment. Four here in Thursday's storm. He gave a
ι, 8. F. etetaon, Geo. H. Barrows, B.
J. W. Hubbard has resigned bis post- | wood.
McAllister's children are sick
John MoColltater has been on the sick Ν.
applicants have pat in an appearance for vivid description of the Hood at Snow's * Grant
the store of T. K. Gould.
in
clerk
as
lion
ith the chicken pox.
Trews rer,,W. H. Eastmaq.
this important position to date. In the Falls. Mr. Hammond of that place has
Mrs. Albert Llnacottof Boston is visit- I 1st.
Collect or, Geo. H. Barrows.
the present more land since the shower, as quite a
Quite a lot of damage was done In this
Misa Llnnie Chandler of Weat Sumpersona of Ira B. Norther,
in
town.
friends
and
log
roads
the
freshet
to
the
with Mtaa
deputy warden ; Mayor II ill man Smith portion of a neighbors' meadow is piled j lace by Both
Mr. 8. N. Adam· is doing a good btul- ι ter ta apendtng a tew day·
& H. Andrvwa, A. L. Pahser.
bridge· at Four Corner·
of Auburn. Γ>. G. Bean of Wilton and up od his premise#. The ice fields and tridge·.
I λολ M. Packard.
sbo· lioe.
and
boot
In
tbe
mm
I
urere carried away.
debris are a sight to behold.
Isaiah Webb of Bridgton.
i:*-v.

UUTIKS

p»opl·· that
not only know how to
aerve th«-iu hut always do

some

irked down from $<!.00 to *1 00, #3.1)0 lo tf'i '·<».
"
M
M
10.00 to 7.ΛΟ, H (10 to 6 IN),
M
11
14
10.00 to «.Oo, 8.00 to .voo.

iu

will lqL-ture this evening in Stortevant
Broken sizes closed out reHall.
the
also
in
Is
J ad fe Bouney
place,
of cost to make room
We xtend out thanks to Mrs. Whlt1
for spring and summer stock.
or the |>leasure her article on
man

Tue*

ifaald Bros, are getting out lumber to they contain.
repair tb«-ir dam ami mill.
BRYANT POND.
( >ur bridge will he ready for use beThe (juarrymen are getting out stom
fore this goes to press.
j! D. L. Farrar has gold his board rna- for repaire on the Grand Trunk at Ne ν
Gloucester.
chine to Glover Bros, of Hartford.
I Orln Stiles and Olin PingreehavemovThe annual school meeting In I list
No. 4 will be held March 21, at 7 l\ M.
ed on to the AI Buck firm.
At a meeting of the school boar
I he W bite bridge Is not passable yet.
March 7, Ueo. L. Cushman was chosei
STOW.
supervisor for 1SIM>, andtico. ψ. Perhain
The freshet til'i but little damage secretary.
ht· re.
EAST BtlMtL.
J*me$ Iri«h U on the elck Hot.
Miss M attic Tracy of Colby I'ulversit;
Mr·. W. K. Charles is on the »lck lUt.
There was a snow storm the 11th. I* at home on a short τ acAt Ion.
.Mm. Belle Godwin le «pending th
Nearly a foot of snow fell.
Mis· Nellie Kisttnan. who has been week with Mrs. J. I». Hasting*.
Mrs. Wm. M. Toirey, who has been vis
with her iister in Conway, has returned
Itlng her sister at this plicf, has return
! to her home.
to her home In Dorchester, Mass.
1'ercjr Kinerson has ((one to Boston in ed
X. K. Swan I· reported on the slcl
*earch of work.
Will and lîodiiey Charles have gone list.
The caw of the crow now greets th
I away to get work.

PAN TS

convinced ih··

vl Itinic her »i«ter. Mr#. I»r. Donham.

I<ennif Dunham is also there on a visit.
Hie students held a sociable Wednesday e\| lening. Next Friday will close the

otlic<

W. H. Farnham of I.ocke's Mills

style, »|'iality or prie*· or »I1
comMifrt, i»->lntf· of » ju·» I·
lenc*· In "«ι r good*, long «go

Mrs Judge Wing and niece of Auburn

day, March 17, and « ill sell his stock
farming tools, household goods, etc.
E. I>. Fuller was at Wilton during tlx
recent freshet, but by much per«everano
In one place h<
came home March 3d.
had to lay plank down where part of :
bridge

Look at

April

to

place.

arc

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Mr. and Mrs. Phllo B. Clark, and t
nephew of Mr*. Clark's, are «topplnj
II
with his sister, Mr*. Belle Jone*.
will open a machine shop at the Fall
soon.

City,

Mo.,
to go to JrlKmon
eek to live with his son Rimer.
Mi·» I.IU I*. Harden returned from St.
Monday, and will go to Charleston, V·. this week, where she has a
posltlt η to teach lu the academy at that

«•Xpert is

efficiently
into

It it.

February 15th

From

Whatever

I.. I
Itumpus of Auburn has been in
town I III»·* week to ο*11 on friends, as he

University

holding.

cile that they would he better dre»*»»d, that tlH-y will
huy of us U under*tood, for

Thu day, March 12th, and the first
rond t]peaking here of the «eason.

public library.

Is his introduction

If the
an good an we «ell.
reiguing family to-day de-

HEBRON.

President «I. L. I/>?ett, of the Main·
Keeiey cure, was in town the past week
The Waterville Mail of March 0th con
tains the following: ''Mr. Horatio H
l)unh.tm, common councilman fron
Ward ('», is an adopted citizen of Water
Αι
ville. He wits born in West Paris.
a young Oxford County bear he came t*
W*u rvllle to secure a collegiate educa
tlou, and «ru graduated from Colhj
He at once turne»
In 1886.
hi·» attention to a business career, and a
a member of the tlrm of Dolloff κ Dun
bam, clothiers, his made a marked sue
cess. He married a Waterville girl. Mlsi
Etta llodgdon, and has always shown
For sevwarm Interest In public affairs.
as seen·
eral years he served
tar y of the Waterville board of trade
His election as a mAnlier of the councl

J. F. Plummer's,

to know Out long year* ago
king* did not w»»nr doth»·*

Colby Univralty.

for the ensuing year, anc
invitation is extended to all interest*

a

It Doesn't
Interest You

Depot Street, Thursday

Itappooae

AT

new one.

aupper was aerved to
and invited gueata at the Wood
on

Mark Down Cash Sale !

(•ut Importait' nevertheless.
If you are conbOt with the
suit you h-iv»· »o, all right.
If not you should have a

janijuet

evenln
u!x> [-the poor Indian!" Two aquawa
have taken quarters at
πιπί a
the re dence vacated by Wm. Monk
near ti| ke station.
The Watervllle Mail of March <»th
aaya: |l. 0. Prince, elected to the coramon cl uncll from Ward 3, la a native of
Buektirld.
lie received his education
ther s fit Hebron Academy, the Coburn
Claaei al Institute, and a year's atudy at

electing officer·
in

Mert Tlltonof Auburn are
at the home of their grand-

residence

friends here.
All members of the West Paris Libra
ry Association are requested to meet »
the house of Κ. K. Cummlngs, on th<
evening of March 30, for the purpose ol
an

Family Affair

purchased

engine

GREAT

Purely a

Wlthlngton A

Chaflle and

Weat 1'arl* Grange.—The 2nd and 4th Satur
tlar.
t>

Weat.
of C.

a
rent to Portland and
for the
ton ho 'ae power ateam
brush factory, until their flume can be
replac d.

Son*,

month.

From

woolly
Bridgham,

the

ο

T. 8

far.
Q. W. Hidlon got thrown from hit
sleigh last Monday, in a snowdrift, neai
S. L>. Marshall» building*. Ills hors»
got frightened at the tippiug of th«
sleigh and ran to our village, getting
badly cut bv a broken shaft.
J„ W. Willie got a severe Injury on«
week ago by being thrown backward
from his horse sled.
Sheriff Ten ley of Bethel was in towr
this week looking after old hontes thai
were being worked in the vicinity.
Ο. Γ. Elllngwood is slowly improving
but his son Arthur is very sick will
rheumatic fever.
Mr. II. H. Bryant and II. E. Hamlltoi
tioiml parish will serve a clam and
anc
oyster supper." The invitation met of Waterville are visiting relatives

ηΤ/^.^ν~ΛΓΓ'»

Part*

rJ**

BUCK FIELD.

WEST PARIS.

<

cone a\u wee in.

BLUE STORE,

ANDREWS, Props.

NOYES &

lOOMjrli'toirarriac*·.

NORWAY, ME.

M ktjiliiof Harae··, 41
•t» le» Hiding
Write for rtuhaw

ELKHART

W Β

Pratt, 8ecy.

Carriage A Harnett Mfg. Co
Elkhart lad.

llonorable C'ount v C omml4*ioDera of the
County of Oxford an<l State of Maine :
We, the undersigned, petitioner* of Mid
County, would respect folly reprenant that public
necensity an·! convenience require an alteration
and new location in the old coUnty road leading
from Mill Parti·, near the Fair Grounds, through
I'arl*, railed the oiil Ruin font ro.nl, to
Woodstock, vta. : commencing at or near Fre<l
ertck IM 'ooter'x house, lo Ml·! Partit, and on the
eauterly side of sai'l road, thence running north
erly on the ea«terly aide of Mid road In tLe dimI
feasible way about forty·Ave roda m at lo
Intersect with Mid county road at or near a pine
irte standing on the aide of said road and lo di*
ilK'ontinue so much of Mid old road between
«aid given polntt a« In your judirnieut public
necessity and convenience may require accord
To the

·><►

?

èT^T.1

_L
Wall
.

.

.

....

It ie the

Papers,

Largest and

OXFORD CO.

ng to the law In the behalf ma<le and provided,
in I as la duty bound wtllever pray.
A G. IHDLEY.ctals.

ÎîOw Grades ami

STATE OF MAISE.
X)UNTY or oxroRD. a*.
Dec sea
foard of County Commissioners,
ition. 1ΛΛ; held by adjournment. Mar. 10, i*SK:
UPON tbe foregoing petition. satisfactory erllence having been received that the petitioner·
.re re«)>on9lble, and that inoulry Into tbe mérita
if their application Is expedient, IT is Obdered,
hat the County t ommWlonert meet at the
muse of Κ. II. OeCoeter In Parle, in said County,
ifay 5, 1Λ». at ten of the clock, a. κ. and

.

.

And

.

ment is broken.

.

Borders.

when yon

.

.

men

can

promptly.

The

Ceilings

lace and purpose of tbe commiaalonera' meeting
foreMld be given to all persona and corpora
lone Interested, by causing atteated copies of
aid petition, and of thla order tbereoR, to be
erred upon the clerk of tbe town of Parla,
three
η said County and also posted up In
labile places In aald town, ana pabllabd three weeka auooeaalvely In the Oxford Deaacrat, a newspaper printed at Paria, la said Coua
γ of Oxford, the Aral of Mki publications, and
ach of tbe other notices, to be made, served and
oated, at least thirty dare before said tee of
>eetlng, to tbe end that all persona and corporaiooa may tbeo and there appear and aheweauae,
! any they have, why the prayer of aald pelt<

.

oners should not be grafted.
Arixrr -CHARLES T. WHITMAN, Clark.
A
copy of said petition and order

Vue

.

.

oTedaif

.

to

High Gr.-nl··-·

See it before the

Prices

hence proceed to view the route mentioned to
aid petition; Immedlatelv after which view, a
learing of the parties and their witneaaea will
* had at Home convenient place In tbe vicinity
Ad such other meaauraa taken In tbe premiaea
β-the commiaalonera thai I Judge proper. And
t la further Ordered, that notice of tbe time,
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cattle oar» went
on the nay to I'ort-
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llrook
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! :r i**l o**» it.
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lark have
the funeral of
ί rother, 1'apt. < Iwrles
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M

brlil»je
Th«ve

«

M. Worm®II of
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«t W «ItKsiUjr. Mr.
nitit-d at hi* h<»uie
-.v.-ral vk«>ek», and Is
«
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-t »f iKeriirg. i'nriid«'i»t
K«« ie\ Iti^titule, *si in
!!«· in*de »
1 'h·· w*fk.
-J:»· 1' n>'vra.t ollic«, t>ut
(tttH'bî» there.
k!

h

»»

have collided

ro

at'*t oft it*
( ,> .1
ii ç>.\«r» J forever.
vi< -hall iwver kiio*
-hi.
h.l hv a conift.

I
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;

-«iturdty

l,.· -t ruv k town thf flrat
« ^»M>d burine*.*
"» >ulh l*.irt*.
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f, :
ther
•id tii· η »t in
II :«c't through

C··: off
ππ: z and took a
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.··..·
I h< ν j-uiled it l«ack
nnd they
t'i.iThi r ♦* d
fr"!U tiie olh«*r ruJ
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W> preeett our reader» lhi« week an building will ta· plumbed for water and ! brick piers extend from the bottom 01
b:i>< meut to the first floor, some ο
excellent picture t»f the I ►«*iu<»cr»t,!« new wired fur electric lights.
It I* the intention of the promoter* to which «apport large southern pine post·
The i««.ue of the
hotu·· at South I'ari*.
"
Th·
contained the erect a block that will be au ornament to that extend throng h to the roof.
lH*ui«K r.»t .·1 M»\ 11. 1
following forecast of what Is now a very the place. The presentoccupant* of the !l.*>r of the basement l« of cement.
Tfte walls of the bullding-nre of brick
land have been notified to remove their
attractive reality :
work h ill h»gin upon twelve inches in thickness throughout
^i!uo th·· dtvUioo of the Mjpretne building and
« «'urt
tiling South PurU a·» th*· county the new structure a* soon as it in and l.ild in red mortar, with tine granit*
The entire front of th<
The Democrat establishment trimming*.
*eat of « >\f. rd fount v. negotiation·» have possible.
The rool
•wn <|uk*tlv going on for tin* erection of will be removed to South I'arii as «oon ground floor is of plate glass.
Those as it·» new home is ready for occupancy. ii of the heaviest ply tar and gravel.
* himhJ brick bltvk at that place.
The oflloes are finished in nature
In accordant* with the above outlioe,
negotiation* h«v« provetl »ucce**ful .nul
îwvp no* rcjched th .t <;»g·· when· the nu NKv 1*. lxt*·. tlx· Market Squire wood? and the tlx)π» are of hard wool
Th«
HuiMnit; Association chose for its build· throughout the entire building.
Mock i« un a«sured thing.
Λ corporation w:is »>rgani/ed at the ing cAmmlUfe, James S. Wright, tieorge mechanical department· are sheathed.
The right hand «tore W occupied bv
•fflce of II«»n. JiBct S. Wright in South M. At wood arid X. Dayton Bolster, with
riuv.r Ai:h the finest stock
l'an» last xtturday uwk'r th·· name of instructions to procure plant and speci- Mr. F.
1 of furniture in the county.
h· Market ><(H.»re Kuihiing Λ ^«elation, ti ttkms for th* proposed block.
The left hand store is occupied by Mr.
The
» it h a
buildiug committee m once
tapit-il *t<H.k of eight thou.-and !
iollar*. for the erection of a tir-t claa* brought Mr. Ο. K. Moulton, an excel- William J. Wheeler, the front part as an
block to he I'uilt on th·· I.. S. lent architect and practical builder of insurance otlice. and the rear contains a
usln*
Killing·» lot *t the corner of Market Dovit. Ν. II.. to South I'.iris, and after commodious piano aud organ ro.tm,
■»
·j»l«· Mr««*t. th·· loot!i<>n looking over the lot and receiving the when· Mr. W heeler carries a good stock
iutr·· and
Wheeler"* idea* of th»· committee as to tlie detail of of instruments.
low occupied by William J.
Γροη the second floor Hon. .lames S,
η »urance office and Brigg·» λ FurrtrV th·· building they proposed to erect. Mr.
11 at
market. a τ 1 known a* Hilling. M>>ulton made th·· plans and specifica- Wright has law otlice* in the right hand
The remainder of this
As soon as front corner.
l'he officer* of the corporation ! tion* of the above blo^k.
Mock.
th »«■ were complete»!, the committee floor is devoted to the democrat estabire :
the
business and editorial
advertised for bids for the erection of lishment,
la«u··- * W rîjcht, Γηρ«1 tt-nl.
U At«iK>i|,( !*rk »η·Ι Γττνιιητ
Ίι»* building the highest of which was1 rooms occupying the front, and the
l.rtS'irr S. Hlltlnc·, .lanxr» 9 V* n.-ht, Jt. l*af
4.00, aud the lowest that of Kthari mechanical departments the rear.
-t*r
: η rt.-Ut »
u B<
<U-r, I'ruiku Vu m,
» illt-and
The building is fully plumbed and wirFranklin Maxim of South
ml. iiwir.-v Μ \ι*«ό«1 aut frank V Thatrr.
'IrwUip·
Paris, to whom the contract was let. to ed. and connected with the Norway
water works and Norway electric light
I hv Mock will be of brick, probably he complfted by Not. 1. Iv'>.
Phere was some delay in moving the system. Λ ten inch sewer extends from
* ith granite or oiirble trimmings,
plate
this block back to the river.
[!.«»» fnau i two or three .tori··» old buildings from the lot, and the conThe IVtuocrat departments, having
w
tigh with a good brisement. The ground ! tractors «ould not begin ork until July.
fhe bloek has a g«n»d basement the l>een planned and built for their especial
Tne !
loot will be occupied hv store·».
■econd floor Is t«.> be planned and built full «ize of the building, which is used purpose are very convenient, and that
and essential to a model printing otlice, light,
-fieclally for the u·»·* of the Oxford i for storage and heatiug apparatus,
has l»e«'n provided for, as the large numV m· «crut establishment with be»ioe«» is connected with th·· floors above by a
ber of windows on the second floor
ind edit««ri*l office* nud Ian office* on fr. ight elevator, and convenient stair-1
The foundation shows.
back and front.
he front, and the remainder of the floor ;
Some of the traveling men who are
'Hie
mechanical «I·*-, is of split granite laid in cement.
t ill I* devoted to the
Λ freight building was planned and built with an posted pronounce the Democrat's new
«-«rtujent·» of the Democrat
home "the finest newspaper otlice in
■levator w ill run from the hasetneet to «•specinl view to th·· support of heavy
The entire machinery in motion, an»! a number of Maine."
of the t<uil>ling
he

h

t:

j

1

j

We'll mil it five week* of

ν

■

ii»fd at town meet in ST.
40·
», i
this >»*ar, i«
■fn re »γϊ $J.'*M)»»f the »ch<K>l
and
; : itloo tuade laat year,
l'ari*
on the We*t
if
teae-<—ei this yetr. This
in
to? 11 ain<>u;it to be
t..*11

j»urj»'-'«.
l«i:· 1" la·»! year—an Increase
I'hat wuu't iuc-rea»e the

1

h.
M ixiin U laid up a< the r·4rvit-i\>d while at work

t^ruijc··

iry

«'ver

Stony

V -kid -lippeil in
way and
side of the head,
.«tie
down λ· 1 itrikiojt the
1
Iifad. !U-f'»re he tinally
{» ! he tiH>k anotlier drop
He i'»t up after
!.

hip.

sevtrely bruL*«-tl.
but

sfri< u*.
!·«r a while.
<r

»·

he «ill

».ruuion*-M»her scrap
f th«· depot Tuesday.
1 the usual and proper
λ h
£ vi It h their tongues
I

M iher ilUplaylnie rather
ν "Î iantfua^*' and power
\
the afl'.iir developed
{1 1 >f wrath, and Maher
,de » piss *t Kitxsim-

r

ti-t. KitaAluuBoo-promptwe thiuk that's
!ii- -ijjht
and M iher
in t·' us··
·ιι»· violence *»n the <n«»w.
f up tnd went to work,
si.· much aa he
ι· χ now
»«

few days
i >oiue co?>tract work
\'r-t tion. though boru in
i w h»*n At hoeie h«· in^kes
\t th··
h 1 1 laiiKuage.
wh«*

a

-·

-ittl! £ at the same table
.;·.· ·! wh<» i- a native of
>
tlrst exmen at
ci»mm«»n-.··» ,»nd a few
E'iR i-h with a little
«> eui^ht they dïsct»v:ive relations to tht
th···. the ll< od <*te» <»f

•e
; « tied, »nd they talk•K r tougu·· till they lost all
It )- declared that wh»*n
they were still sitthc·· tire. talkioiC of
i:·. Iluetit deutà· h.

.ti'tjt thi·*.

-·.

\
·'

>f

Stun·· time

a Nuilet
through the

Febrnary

>.f the g^nge hall.
t lodging in the wall
-.•-of the π « m. breaking
S

»

v

.-»*e. fortunately
t the time, oth»r«Î!-e
ν·· ί··η λ
caM of dead
'. r: .ker Tkaver to atteud
.s
t-videntIt tired from
tie direction of J '*ph
1·
It was probably
tt.au criminal earele**bad ei.'»ugh. 1'eople
ni'-tiou *h«>uld be
η
ui «r afwut the direction.
.· tnd «taîe* it Un*t conrui l>» l>e shooting bullet·*
iu'»u*ly, and we h«>|* it
»n « -tiibiiiheil euitom.
no one

t

Mr arid Mr» n'im(tte returned from
heir vacation KrUsy.
The prisoner* were brought tuck to

»

;

»

the Congregational
i 'h»tu»elve<
great credit by
etiertainment WednesZ. ''."lisfh the u»*iitSemen say,
I ; we shan't have to comAfter the aupper, the
t v h were ihk ken pie aud
m of entertainment wa*
.·
wm a piano duet by Mr?,
M— I Mummer; a recitation
II »!, Dick; song* by Mi·»*
"
I
Mr 1» >rritr and >lt*a Plum'Ï ♦ hrouoth luatoletrou. This
itoietrnn w*i a wonderful
m ··:»·>!
by a woman for the
f worn «■kin'.
By turning a
"he operator fnvU call spirit*
't
-I rit-» .nth ) fr< m the v.*ty
·"
"the them in tî *h and blood, and
*·
in-spreii th« ir gentiment·» iu
*
>
if vnaetlmea high-Mown
'·
!'l
\ nuniVr of *u«J» «piri's—
*· >N.
·.'
w
(if
Ahrali-n», Cleopatra,
Xtl'' IVci
a, tauten
Eiizibeth. and a
un.-^r <»f .ither women of all age·»—
1'r'nhi ed, and held cMKOan* toA^'
®*y turn» amusing and
ID'*ructiTe, but alwavseutertaining. The
""'tume* were ç^rv
good, and added
^uch to the effect
r

·.:! **u':l.

l>r. C. I..

Wednesday
Bri 'ge

ire

partir,*

iν

m

»rning.

Buck will be

.-tixi

Htnover

I'hursdav of thi* *wk.

and school book
ία their *>>»Πι1 work ju-t no*

Mr. and Mr*. Alvdl Shurtleff are vl*ting relative* in Sjlem and BrtoLlin·.

kl

of

car

iJrange Hall thlnl Frl'la,

»*1.
<>f each m..nth In
I· of II.-Norway t.ranire nw*Ui«e«wl »"
fouith Satunlar· of each month at
ν Κ ο P.—Lakeatde l<odgr, No. !««, meet· u
Rycraon Hall, on the flr»tana thlnl \\e«lne*-la

»'».

I'he men will get up the «upper

RESOLUTIONS
Frank 1*. Thomas, while at work in
I nionlirauge, No. SO:
by
Roister
for
\g
he wood*
S»turday,
Tb'V
("apt.
|-.4l
M..r%h .'*·
Whereas, In the providence of au all·
1 one.
» g>
[•ut an axe Into hi· foot, cutting i: bad- wis.· i;.i,|, our Heavenly Father, we are
and
once,
home
at
He
biought
ly.
called to mourn the loss of our sister.
• ien. <ieo. !.. Beal at:d Kreeland Howe,
η a* dns*ed.
He will be laid up
the new the f.w>t
Mary 11. Cary, who was a charter memof
in»|>ected
Norway,
K*«j
for several week*.
ber. one of our well-beloved and highly
crat esiabli>hment
Item
the
of
jtlarter*
The Wuman'* Foreign Missionary So- esteemed m» iiiIhts ; therefore, be It
.v»t Wednesday.
Resolved, That though we shall mis.*
ciety of the South Paris Methodist
Mr. and Mr*. « harles II. Crooker of church will entertain the \ouug Ladies' her cheerful greeting and ever-welcomt
who are enjoying a
l'atucket. H. I
on Friday after- sympathy, we cannot regret that she has
of Auxiliary, in the vestry,
been relieved from lier muttering. Her
\(tiding tour in Maine, are the gue*t>
noon, the joth in*t.. instead of WednesMr. and Mr*. >ewnll M liowe.
her character was beautiday. as before announced. Hours 3 to 6. life was pure,
ful, and lier daily walk and conversation
Tin· Congregational Circle of this
The South Paris village schools will were
meet
governed by the principles laid
dice ha* a special invitation to
The teachMarch .10th.
down in our Book of Law, the Holy
rircle it Nor- t**gin Monday,
a it h the CtlMÉiMl
ers are a« follows:
W;

way

:ar.

Wednesday evening.

h.lVi! :g

Tnke the 6:15

.»

evening.

Rev. Mr. Haughtou is suffering from
<rid wa« obliged to call
\· r»· eld.

<\ru

η

i:>to the

puliit

to

a

a

assist him Sun-

from

reqein

it,

The instruction*

built alH.ve thi* one.
ο
» r« w hi'h -r» fnrni-hf >r b .ri-tli'it pr
tb.tth- prisonft with the outti specify
of the miders m-.v t-e jji*.-n tiie liberty
but they
die corridor during the day,
Tht
the c«ge.
are γ.ο* fo t»e let outride
so pie ««ant in the
••boys" wou't tlud it avallab'e
now, ai
restricted quarter»
«Ί
freed.ioi
the
id
ν
h
th»
η
wh·
they lid
bed ou th«
the building, with a Ueld

lluor.

special
••So

work as be is.
far a·* I can learn,

bis work ha

been a universal success.
"I have no hesitation in recommendini
him to any one who needs glasses."
So wrote an old practicing physlciai
of Oxford County to » former patroc
why asked his opinion of Dr. Klchardt
ability to At glasses.

The homes of many persons are mad
happy and cheerful in consequence ο
the Maine Keeley Institute, Deerlnj
Kind reader, is there not sora
Maine.
within your midst that would move th
cloud* of sorrow and despair from the!
firesides, if you would send them to b
; cured aod become reformed men—lovin
husbands and kind fathers. In heaven'
name, do something for those who at
lingering with a disease that cannot b
thrown off* by the poor unfortunate wltt
Thousands have bee
out physical aid.
sayed, and millions more are on the roa
to the Keeley Cure.
8. E. Jack*», Secretary.
"""
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Susanna IV. True to Marian Uehrlng,

—

5/*

BTRON.

1

iiali. below.

F.

gramme w as
1

The following
carrietl out :

Kea.llotf,
*v>'"·

μ

Ke-^'lnc.
!\uW\\n*

r«

iuncU-avlU

!

Mr».

Kinney

The band played several »<·"· pieces.
Mrs. Henry Γ. French W in t»»wu for a

few days.
Harrison Buck is

on

,,
1U

the sick list.

CARTON.

L. I). Sml th to J. I*. Swaaey.
M

Wm. Whl
John Ko»i

BE».* WOOD.

I) CroM,
Sawyer,

to I).
to II. I'

■nan

^»r

NOKWAV.

U ^Vlllev to Irving I*. Symonda,
Annie M. Small to C. M Buck,

bydla

Ι'ΛΒΙβ.

rtal 11 Daniel C- Swift,
lia
Κ
C. W. Chan,
Κ Κ. Kiel nlaon to Ann M. Johnaon,
l\ Ma Im to Nellie Blood,
Leon M.
I

uft·

tto

Kow| |p

K.J

W. M. A

1.M
in

I

t'F.Ur.
to

llenry Bowe,

90

Bt.HroRU.

Win* tolieo. F.

(Ti

<·>

I.MI

KlUott,

IDMIII.
c. m. nul lee to \V. K. |ji||iri>|i,
Κ ». ( lia 9<ller to ('■ M. lllabee,
C. M. III- i»ce to Κ .Η. Andrew»,

?

y

Ί

BORN.
I η *>1)1
I'arla. March lit, to the wife of Κrani
Λ. Pntt. » a<»n and daughter, (Alliert Auguatn
\nnt Elisabeth
Kn>t S« niner, Mareh 2, to tlie wife of Walte
a «laughter.
f Koliln
Bum foi I Kalla, March 12, to the wife of .1·*
'ntrla, a ?on.
Kumfoij I Kalla, Mnrvli t», to the wife of I>r. I
Il llougl ton, a aon. (I0.il Dm.)
In Non ay, March β. to the wife of ««lephen Η
umnilny ι, a daughter, ,Kuth. I
In l»l\ lleld, Ken 12, to the wife of Wm. V
l»row u. a aon.
In ν·η av, Marrh 0, to the wife of Aimer Ken
■on. a Ί» ghter
In Soul
Woodatock. Marrh «, to the wife ο

an I

The

of the

of

pianos

....

jrf.inl,

lut» wl, M an-h 10, IVaron I«racl
««> y«. in * anil 10 month*.

W. J.

>n« lnt«n<llnit to tear h In the town of
AU |ι
Pari» the n*ulnj[ year ar« hen-by notlttal that »
r the pubttf etamlnatlon of tearhem
meeting
will be In.1 I at the brirk M-hool bonce In South
on Krl.Uy, March .Tib. at Ιυ 3·ι
Part» *U1
Α. M

V. II. PACKAHI>,

South Paris,

Marrh

Pari*,

The

LAMBE,

a

low

Carpets,

Cement.

SOUTH PARIS,

CALL AND 8kK IS.

They..
...

MAINE.

all kln-U.
Sew*w| iper ellpplnr· of fair
-»«·!·. for which
price·
particular* em-Ion? <amp

AI»\

Mus

Be Sold

WAXTKD.

an<1 |iMi
Kor full

a!*o name·
will Ικ·ι>β1·Ι
an>l 4'1·1ι*»·

THK GLEN

* nd -«ni tieln' a iro·*!
away, alino»t
"Well, fWUn took him up to Troy, an·! be died rliiht
man to lie burled down by tin· eprtug, that healthy
bearted chap, thought It would please liie old
there In a wagon hi· furrowed. And when be got rlo»t t·· the -ριΊηκ,
hi*
■pot So b« took him back
there the old jjertleinan wu/ a »lutu' u|i a lean in'
Sam heard a »lthe, and be looked hack, aid
-.»·! way. not
d, but melancholy, 'Von hadn't ort
hea'l on hl< ellio, and be «ex, In a i«ort of a
liiindrrd
unolhrr
lor
now
In
jrrar·.'
I'm
ort
to.
I on hadu't
to «lone It. Mam.
Sκ· κ I·κι.-«ΐ>·., Driif.·. I'm» I»im.», Τ<ίι·μ,<,λ\
She lake*off Kot.uu», KLIKTaTi·>ns, Low
isu, etc.
"Delldoua Humor."
"Knndliifly uuilif." Bow Κ < lerehud.
\ ■ lk \ s
up·
we had t<> -it back an·!
uri.iiu;i9
—WillCarleton. —>·· ν
"( n.,ue-.Uorial.iy her lw»t."—
OF
laugb until the tear- CUM."—WltMM. coated
with th< -w.i-u »t f ex
Hitter· -t «.itlre,
free Pre-·
uaTW'K Detroit
ΜΛΤΕ>η
iiuitu
tMIfflvt»klkrHf fa· BUkopSeww M

I

IektlskrsCLIPPING

BUREAU,
liryaiit'· Pon«l, Maine.

to be built at Bangor.
custom of holding weekly
will be followed by the present

Asylum,

The old

meetings

board of municipal
now

officers.

i'eopk

know when and where to find the

tow η officers.
About twenty from South Paris

High
Norway High School
Tuesday evening. A social evening was
at the school building.
parsed
Geo. A. Brooks has resigned from the
board of municipal officers and a special
town meeting is called for Saturday,
School

visited

FREE—Unparalleled Offer—FREE

Sap Buckets,
Spiles, Etc.,

March -Mst, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of electing hif

of thl» w <Tk, and until recently It v»a»
910,000 (AMI wa· paid for the copyright
In «oniewhat
the reach of everybody It lia.» been published
♦ J in, but lately to out It within
new type, and ou due paper.
from
In
bound
cloth,
printed
form. It lit exquisitely

OUR OFFER:

Kenney'w,

Richardson &

Soutu PAKIi.

Charles A. Hemmingwav, while clip
piug a horse for John M. Cumming;
Thursday, was kicked in the side by th<
horse, lie w as obliged to quit work anc
go home. No ferions injury probably.
At the annual meetiug of the board o|
management of the Norway Publu
Library Saturday forenoon, at the asses
sors' office, the following officers wen

Ladies

ΥΟϋ CAN BUY A GOOD

Night Robes.

log services

LOST PART OF HIS HAND.
by the name of Georg<
Bryant, an employe of the Portland A
Ruinford Falls railway, had his left banc
badly crushed at Mechanic Falls Fridaj
while coupling cars, near the station
It was necessary to amputate all four ο
his fingers and a portion of his hand
Dr. Rankin per
His thumb was saved.
formed the operation.
This Is the third accident this man haï
had w ithin a short time. A while ago h<
lost a finger on the other hand, and ι
short time before that his foot wa
crushed. He was taken to his home ii
Oxford.

ι

lx>t of
44

h

u

Night Itobes
44

44

it

u

Smiley Shoe Store,

the town at the I*riee.
at 3!» cents each, the Beet in
44
of
1
lot
Night Robes at $1.00 each.
9 .78 each,
ti

1.25
2.00

44

44

44

44

44

"

"

44

44

1.75
2.50

127 Main Street,

44

Κ. N. SWKTI\ Manager.

4*

at 10 cents each.
1 Lot of Extra Good Corset Covers
at 25 cents etch.
1 Ix>t of Extra Good Corset Covers
at 39 cents each.
Covers
Corset
Good
of
Extra
1 Lot
at 50 cents each.
Covers
Corset
1 Lot of Extra Good

WÉITE

MERRITT WELCH,

order to do this

Maine.

orway,

George W. Bryant of West Paris ha
granted a supplemental pension.

NOTICE.

REWARD $100.

HO ΒΑ Τ1 Ο WOOD BU ΒΫ, M.

Palis, March 16, MM.

D-,ί

ι

I

-

-

AT COST.

(when in need of anything in

Gen ia'

Furnishings, call and

youi| trouble.

132

see us

-

!

-

of a

the line of

Clothing

or

and you will feel paid for

NORWAY, MAINE.

NORWAY

going to

our customers the benefit
retail profit on the goods.

Price

our

Fine

Dongola

Button Boot (

$1.75, former price $3.00.

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

-

J. W. Swan & Co.,

fciAIN STREET,

give

we are

Ladies should look at

Sale
great MarU Down
Winter Good· of Every Description,

wl

lleatth.

In the next two months we
wish to sell our entire stock of
Boots, Shoes and Slippers. In

ALL PRICES.

been

IWSÇ VACClIiTIOI.
The Board of Health of Uie town of Parts
furnish free vaccination .luring the

Norway, Maine.

Ε. M. I"II<»M AS, Clerk and Repairer.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

SKIRTS, Long and Short,

PERSONAL

$700

for 91..V),

Corset Covers

A young man

The rsaitera of thle paper will be pleaeed t
learn that there is at leant one dreaded dlseas
that science has been able to cure In all ft
Hall'· Catarr
stages, and that Is Catarrh.
Cunι le the only positive cure known to the roe·!
constitution»
a
Catarrh
being
leal fraternity.
require* a constitutional treatment
'λ1****,
taken
Ml"
!·
internally
.Cura
lUll CaUrrh
directly upon the blood and mucoUs surfaces c
the
foondatlo
the system, thereby destroying
of the ««ease, ami giving the patient strengt
by building np the constitution and auUtfn
natnre In doing Its work- The proprietor· ha*
so much faith Γη lis curative powers, that the1
offer One If tindreu Dollars for any case that
falls to care. Send for list of testimonials.
A'ldnws, r. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
«rSokl by Druggists, 79c.

KID BOOT

$1.7">,
Better
for $1.2."» mf Our Store.
B, C, I>. Κ
92.00, $2."»0, $1.75, £'{.00 and &{.">0, .til width»,
«took
and EK. Always bear ia mind we have the larg^t
We lead
of l.idiee' Boots in all styles in Oxford County.
us.
in assortment, <|ualUy and low prices. Call and see
Yours truly.
ones

n|(l the goods are what we advertise.

ai

Dean Sills of Portland will hold even
of the Episcopal church
and administer the rite of baptism or
Wednesday evening, March ISth, at 7:.M
o'clock in the Methodist church, Nor
The dean wil
All are invited.
way.
give Informal Instructions on churci
teachings Monday and Tuesday evening!
at the Beal's Hotel parlors, and will Ih
pleased to call on any one desirons ol
seeing him at their home.

.....

Is in Stock,

:

President, J. A. Roberta.
Vice-President, II. S. I'erry.
-Svretary, S. 8. Stearns.
Treasurer, Kugcne K. Smith.

-old at
cheaper

thousands of
While the Oxford Democrat U $1..Ί0 per year and while many
arrangeat
sold
"i'J.ÔU
»i*?cial
by
been
yet
copy,
have
ptr
»t
"Samantha
Saratoga"
for a limited period, mall, pontage
ments with the publishers we are enabled to
one
least
κ UK κ to every person paying at
paid, a copy of this book aiivu.ltki.v
to the Oxford Democrat during the mouth of
advance
in
year's subscription
arrears and one
Old subscribers can obtain tbe book by paying up
March,
at once, for the oiler is good ouly during
send
want
it,
If
you
year iu advance.
the mouth of March
ÀTWOOD λ KOJtBES, Su tu I'akis, M 11 ν κ.

AT-

evening.

elected for the year

llolle)'* Humor.

Kpeciiiion of

for
A few day·after thl*, .lo-iah Allen came In, aid *«·/ he, "Tlice\erla«tliT «pring I" the «m··
Se/ I, "I
me. .Samantha I believe It will keep me alive fur liun<lrcle .nul hundred* of yean»."
lon't iielleve that, Jixtali Allen
Itut Jo«lah keti' on. fur h· WW fearfully exi lt -·Ι. Bm ll,"Why,Hm fellow »ald there wax a
old man who lived rl^c'it by the d ie of till·-ρι1ι·»τ and felt the «-flecta of It ln»l"le and out all the
time. It wa/·ο healthv there. Why ihc oM man k<*|>* on a )l\l·',ud a lliln', till lie got to lie a
Λη·Ι he wiu kinder !a/> naturally :aid m ,n»t tire·! >>t llvln.' Ile -aid he wii* tired of
hundred
in I «Intwlr»' un ht·· lrow*ea,
.frttln' up mornln'* and i|n*«'ln' "f him tin-I of t· il'ln'
?>·» »·«· ia)
hi

price.

··' tad litati' l'ad*rwtAr,

Hair and

l«

pxxtft
llotVUy su« k tlwt will
Im· rl.me-l <>ut al a »perial
rclu<-Ut>r> In prlvr».
It'» your o|i|»jrtunllJ·
to ifct a g<x><l thlotf at a

•ies, Dry Goods, Paper

'ill, Lime,

I'rrr of Murk Twain'· Humor

111 >

1

full line of

Îangings,

FELLOWS*
BLOCK.

rteree, the So. l'art»
Jeweler, ha· a few chirk*
left over from the

rt)

SOUTH PARIS, MK.,

Keep·

Mw„

ODD

Over

Π. 2V. BOUTER,

Sq..

«►

NO. 4

Left..

lrt. Ι«β.

•ucciJMoa

Maine.

SamaiitlianSaratooa

A Few..

....
.

IIMM'K,

A Famous $2.50 BOOK, FREE-SEE "OFFER" !

..

lupninltodtnl of School».

WHEELER,

BILIJItti!)

Adam»,

ΜΟΤΙΓΚ.

satisfy

to grace

Send for Calaloffoie ami Price I,t«t of Ihcu1 Piaoios

ÎKall*.

vcar*.

on to

and connoisseurs.

nating purchasers

this Palace Hotel
the critical taste of discrimi-

firm, whose instruments have been chosen

world, may beyond all question be relied

place Wednesday.

sane

a

year*
In Sort I Lovell, Marrh «, Mm. tieo. W. MAl!l*ter, aLr«"l al«>ut VI yearn.
Marrh U, <>*<-ar lll»l>ce. a«cc<l II
In Hal

Μπί!

The young gentlemen will serve the
«upper at Concert Hall. Tuesday evening. They have, or think they have, an
excellent supper for all who wish to attend.
<>n Saturday, April 4th, at the higti
school building, will be held the examination of teachers.
1 h.i*. H. Adams wa« in Portland this
week (louring on the Eastern Maine In-

=

Bi'cariKL».

In

Annie Cole.
Horraan I. Home.
Kluncy. Mlaa C«*»k

I Solo,
1

prt>-

Λ,

I». 8. Tur per to lam··,
J II. IHK. o«ter to Mine,

°ϊί<|,π

of mu»ic and i««ading, waa ίι,|1οΑ'·
«1 bv .in excellent supper In th« I. O. ().

BEHR BROS.

«

W. It. Ill Le* to C. Κ Ko*tcr,

J. F. Stearns of I^vell, < ounty ι om
George V Wllmm, a daughter.
mUslouer, was In town Wednesday.
In Non ay. Marrh *, to the wife of Kroe··! A
The high sch«M»l closed Thursday for « liradl'ur) a daughter.
ten davs' vacation. The schools are u
excellent condition.
MARRIED
loletn.n F. I-ord is still confined tohl
hou*c :«t)d mon of the time to his bed
1,1 verni kre. Marrh 7, by Kev. Mr. Brook·, <ie«i
but Is slowly gaining.
λ. Mine* [if anion and \ Mile .la· k»on of l.lver
mmw.«
The H «-publican t «»unty < ommltte»
Mit
It inn for Fall*. March », t>y Bev. (·. Κ llannn
met at the office of K. F. Smith In thl.
font. \lt krt <» Conant of Kumfonl Kail* an·
village, on Tuesday, am organUed Nrllle M I a*tor of M reliant. Kail*.
I Kugene F. Smith wan reflected chair
In Ι·ον»,II. March «, l.y Bev. C. L. Baker, .1
ι
Voted to caII the county ton Walter Κι ix and Mattel l»rav, both of l.ovell.
tu «η.
In Kuril fleld, Marrh 4. I»y Ile*. Κ W. Sadler
i vent Ion. Tuesday, .lune itrd, ·*'·
». K lin, Tee and Katella Mlle·». M. K. Benueti
V special communication of
an·I Mau· 1». Stllea, all of Bucktleld.
! Ixwlge, No. IS, F. Λ A. M., was held al
j Masonic Hall, Wednesday «venin*.
DIED.
I March 11th. Masons and their ladie·
w.-re present to the number of about ont
Marrh 7, Mr·. Altuon liea>l
Humfur
hundred. The party was a social sac- Hutu rflel formerly of annlnjcton, a^l
M an·h i. Win. V. Merrill. a#e<l TJ
In Hjrro|
! ceThe short cut-it tlnmenl consist-

ing

shows one of the five pianos in
finished in gold, made to

&.

W bltney to
Blanchard
M
Twite tiell Co.,
Perler A Whitney to name,
C. A. Kin hall to V. D. Kimball,
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OXFORD POMONA.
the larger roo;u. In
will
the western
«»xf.»rd County Pomona Urnngv
this larger room, occppwug
th»- criminals' hold its next m«-eting with Paris Granit
end of th»· structure, ^re
three on 1 April 7.
Program for the day,—foreThere are MX of these,
cell».
into a middoors
with
openiug
each *i'V,
are t> feet 3 laches
dle corridor, l b»* cell»
uv *.iniiiA ».
corridor between is Mliy
the »l»ters.
by κ fe-t, and thedoor
h:ilf of j of the subject by
about
and
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wide.
»5 ffet
Afternoon,
eel I is grated, th»*
Muh
uf
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ttnek
the
The door* ou e*ch
rest i- b»i.er pi .te.
are locked by one
flie
corridor
of
»ide
?t*ads outside
|>e«!an>»t!«.>ii. A II Amtrew*.
motion f |be jailer who
of the county
needs
the
When
the cage.
be
a-iorher tier of ceils c η
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John Ila| [good to F.lla S. Baker,
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BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BY
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BEAU, KKilSTEK

HARTmoe

Bible.
successor.
Resolved. That we commend her sorIt Is rejmrted that the contract is mad*
rowing children to the care of our Heav- for an Iron
bridge across Crooked Hiver
our
heartwe
extend
also
enly Father;
< »)st about seven hundred dollars ($700.;
sister
and
brother
to
the
felt sympathy
While It is somewhat more ex|>enslve at
1 iesolved, That our charter be drapeil
it is much the better plan to pu!
first
for thirty da vs.
iron bridges in instead of wooden structRev. W. T. Chapman, pastor of the
these
resoluKesolved, That a copy of
Methodist church, has recently received
ures.
tions be spread upon our records; also »
A sleighing party of nine came frotr
intelligence of the death of his ftther, copy be sent to the family of our dewho died
recently at his home in censed sister and to the Oxford Demo- Waterford Monday afternoon and put ui
at the rl|>e age
returned In th<
< hehalls. Washington,
at the Elm House and
for
!ι·«·1. Κ Τ Winffate.
"unie Round*.
i.raaimar, Eva Kk-hanlson.
Intrrmedlate, -Mr». Pike
Prtmarv. Kmm· shertlelT.
I'orttr fctrevt, llailW I .icb.
I'iea-aul Srwl, Ivy Ki< hanleon.

lllith

crat
the
publication.
He was able to
of »."» years, 3 months.
ruing. though he got through
1 Committee
Kl'MCfc S. Fostkr,
.ermon hiui-vlf
attend church and enjoy life until withon
>
Makv F. (ii.oVKH,
cared
was
and
tenderly
Mi*.·»
Betsey in a «hort time,
JoaM H. Koiunson, J Resolutions.
Mr«. tiummidge aud
ht 1U for by three daughters.
Γ rot wood reieived their frieud*
IN MEMORIAM.
Armog
>»
rt » t > turd.» ν evening.
I'
At a meeting of the school Ikmrd held
Whereas, I'nion (irange, No. SO, Γ. ol
lb»ra
Mi**
H.
l»r.
F.
were
1'etgoty.
[be gi.vt»
ithPari»lastSaterday,
I.ittle Ν* 11 Packard of West Paris was elected 11., Fast Sumner, is called to mourn tht
·*. M «* lN»]lv Wrden.
·«{«
loss of a worthy brother; therefore
in
fn
number
as
a
well
■nd Tiny Tim, n*
superintendent of schools. A meeting
Resolved, That in the death of Bro
•'♦ ver.il
readings from Dick- for the public examination of persons Alden
real life
Keene we lose a worthy chartei
a
of
held
w
be
ill
plu» intending to teach in Paris
:i< ad ·· ! to the enjoyment
one whom we miss in his acmember;
Paris
South
in
ant evening.
»t the brick *eh<M»| hou*e
customed place in the grange, also in hi<
10:30
a.m.
at
March 27th,
on Friday,
"I i.cle" J->hu M -rtln hris long enj »yed
family, in the neighborhood aud in tht
I'he South Paris schools will begin ou
cow
community.
the r: jut» i «η of hiving » premium
the Monday, March 30th.
Resolved. That we tender our sympaI l.e thi k- he"» *till up "among
»
η
The lecture by the African Prince at tic to the U-reaved family and aseun
sit.g'-r»'* in 'his re«p«-ct. He has gride
evenM
church
last
Sunday
calf
«y the Congregational
them that we will ever cherish hi:
11··!'·:· i' ihtt dropped a
for the month of lug, i* reported as verv Interesting, and memory.
ti d her butter record
i
»»
1
tw
of
commeudation.
words
Turner
the
receives many
Jaiiutry a* returned by
a half Prince Clayon is evidently what we Yan- entered on the records of the
grunge
• entre Creamerv is forty-two and
kees call "smart," aud shows his royal also a copy be forwarded to the famllj
pound*. Next!
It is his intention, after com- of our deceased brother.
blood.
J
I I.» Γ·· M »s a two-uili*· mi»-«ι
the course at Bates College, to
In Faith, Hope and Charity, and with
pleting
between
his
night,
l'iris rink Saturday
return to Africa and endeavor to give
Fidelity, these resolutions are offeree
Walker of (irovrtun. Ν H.,
and
• h:.ri» -I».
of
civilization
idea
little
some
for further action of our grange.
h
New people
«h.mpio'i hM· *»f \'>rth»··
1 Committee
J. T. Stetson,
Christianity. He seems thoroughly sin>rwav. tli
the
Κ 'gland. and « B. l'ike «f Ν
responon
Mus. J. T. Glover,
wh^l. cere and earnest, appreciates
hi»
will
aud
well-knowη bicyclist. on
evidently
sibilities of his work,
John T. (îi.ovkk.
J Resolution».
l'ike «lier h hotly
wôn
*a«
but
zeal
race
liy
not
w
good
Π*
only
undertake it ith
A GOOD TESTIMONIAL.
contested γη*·*·, by oue an·! one-half
as well.
CQQtldcut that judgment
uI>r. Sara Richards of South Paris
f»ela
Walker
.Mr.
»>eaon
returned
hp·»
the
Weber,
artist,
he has
makes no claim t<
be α» tott Mr. Pike, therefore
vacation of about h Graduate Optician,
rice nesday la-»t after a
confidence in optical treatment o:
public
Challenged hioi to a mile-and-a-half
1'ortlaud.
in
hi·»
with
family
we»«k
sjx'Dt
Mr. l*ike accepts, !
the eyes except what is borne out bj
at the «nroe place.
turned out ''tambour
at the rink ; Hi·» Οηπιιλιι class
that can be ascertains
and the ntiv will come off
Mr. practical results
at the depot.
him
roe«»t
to
hnttaut"
!
this week. it 9J0
of those who have had glasse
on Wednesday by inquiry
Tur^isy evening of
here
will
lecture
Weber
lieueral j
fitted by him.
o'clock, for a valuable priae.
evening, and at Colby University Friday
k-ilc has made Optics a special stuil·
admission |Λ ceuts.
recenteveoloK. We called at his studio
for more than thirty-five years ; and fo
waa Hca beautiful oil portrait
there
saw
and
Work on the celle at the J « il
ly
six years has made a specialty
of Mrs. lh·· past
iihed xaturdav, ear11er than expected. which he has ju<t completed,
of examining eyes for defective vision
steel Wirt
a good
make
a striking likeness,
is
in
It
ait
Stanley.
ptu
The œil»
the same by properl;
to bre:k '»ut
This pUce and correcting
tlulsh<d in the Italian style.
U'X thit it won't b* esey
fitted glasses.
his
ar·· two colls,
establish
would
reputalone
work
tlrst
the
of
apartment
of. In
"I know of uo one outside of our larg
Kach of Htion as a
debtors.
portrait painter, if he were uot cities so fully equipped both by know!
!
for ν ui-n and pt»or
one of
and
such.
as
a
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known
ha*
the*e cell·
already
edge and scientific apparatug for thl
Λ brick wall
i« a f.iir-<i»ed room.
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A«»t

The boy 4 of the Junior league will
church
five concert in the Metb<>di*t
B>
îext fhursday e\ening. AdmiMion
Ice creatn and cake served dur•entng the

The school hoard have elected »> n». 1·
Joins Supervisor of School· for tn<
...

l9

VlethodUt church Wednesday evening.
Γ·

***J'

of the tlrm.

j

1

Hopàln·' Steamed Homli
lout. Pall <|t., 10c.
It le deUclo

month.

has typhoid pneumonia.
I ,r F Κ I'rake has been electeil to
fellowship in the Maine Academy ot
; Medicine and Science.
K. (". Wlnsiow is clerking for <· r.
H
She Is
.1. A. Bolster Is gaining.
able to sit up every day and Is much
» lub will meet
with Mr*. ; GILBERT ACKNOWLEDGES THE CORN. b<
Th«·
Mr Moore, who was Injured on the
"Licked «gain," HS the f*»llo«V ««ill
K»rn« this Mootliy evening at half-past
«hfii li« rmtTgrd fmm h content th·* street, ha* moved his family on to hi*··ν»·η.
f irm In the town of Albany.
worse for the encounter, and tliU time
I»··m >ills <>f Cortland will hold Kpl*· !
Ju.I>te < F. Whitman ban been confia* wotniD.
by
at
Norway.'
service*
op»] bapti-mtl
uuv
I feel in greater haste to tender to M re. fU lu υι* imuBc i'j 9iv at 14*
item*,
in
S-v
1
h.
outlet*
March
Norway
Whitman my acknowledgements nt thi# j »t his office.
"l'ncle Hiram" whs greeted bv a larjfe
Fbe Methodist church dl*i<en*ed with j time, than I «hou Id Nut for the advent
House, Wednest'»«· u*ual service on last Sun ity evening of
-pri·)*. an 1 the nenr approach of the company at the Opera
in order to allow pa-tor and people to tim·' f<>r the distribution of bulbs and day evening. It wan first-class.
Ambrose Warren, Edna aiid Janet
hear the native African lecture iu the wee—seeds.
I
are at hom*·
ongregatlonal iburch.
My o'.ject now U to thro*· out a hint, Stephens and Lutl·· French
that if anv slips or plante are wanting, I for their vacation from Colby ('diversity.
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1*
*hip with him in hU (rocerr builoMi,
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hi* brother,
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hand,
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RoUalc

CaCECHtt.

».uth rAiue r»»»T ornct
a; jw
Hour»

lM.

Pwfclle IfMlun, Singer·, ai
τοίοβ will And Adamaor
Lough Balaam an ind^pcnaable pi
vcntlre. It Immediately «topa that «lry, hual
feeling· id care· erery form of cough or col

NORWAY.

THE NEW HOME OF THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.

HSXT DOOR TO

Norway National Bank.

Ladies' Theo Tie Slipper for
90c., former price $ 1.25.
You will find our prices are
way down on our entire stock.
Our stock of warm footwear
is complete, both for Ladiee
and Gents.

Children Ory for Pitcher1· CutorUu

W.J.WHEELER,

NONESUCH

"burglar

Ν* M. MIhIm RkfM
A <Imuc. whom (bndv «M I
With her offspring acaroe knew what Ιο
On broth, without —,
Tht·y «uppt*'.. mm) to
8h.· then ba&i thed her tn>ubleautne
«xUy man. very
In a linuiibk htwh »'r»lch«d ont hi*
To in*-rt tb« m
With might and with
—.
A*v *° » hedge row he
A Th<

Piano Stools,
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A
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formation amcofBiiM fnlrii· uvl
Unxnac
feub ta^m WTTt ir*·. Λ «ο a <11*" .uc of
let. uk: n-iMitillc No*» «vat fr**.
l*aimt» taa.-n tbr· iwti Muub A Ca Γ«νιτ
>».
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tba· ara brootfbt
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Persons exposed te
weather are protected by
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cntttcnd
BwlLi^nuj

Κ-laic Ι«Κ·η^ο< Ιο tt
\ Γτυ«. lakr f> uth l'art·
t-UU- of I>avl
Tbr I Vu it* y Kattu. m> ^alWU, «UiH.·.! thn
«»>!'«·« fri»re ^iui'· l'arl· \ ! îa^**, ΐΛιι .ν rra tB··'
Ttn· buH
or In· an 1 ruto V'to'k'fc.n·» of ftav.
(\»t 'lUi ii
Τί«· farw la vt
tn^* arr îr»
•ui>(>ltr·! with t.^ ;« an·! farm machtarrr whl*
TKl« far
tf .t*-4r*.|
w! : I* aoM wttl t'i,
U to tlr»t ka*»i»u !ltloo ao<t wt.! hr au.it at
bArvaln
Ala», M acre· of lan i kiK>wn %* Uxf "Moo·!
Lot."
Ala·. i"> vn-- .<f lan ! krown a- tlx- "J. c Uj
Lot," ail Mtua*·- J In tti« Town of l'art·
Apply »o SA ML \ TKI K, A liur
rrlal m
A*i Con
I' irt an.l. M·.
<*r. Hon t». I W ; ·υο. v> l'art». Mr
Kra!

ν

SPOT.

%ιι<1 Ornamental Trre* !
Shrubs. Roses. Grape Vines, etc.
APPLES 10 CENTS.
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M*»-.»«-hu»rtlj·. ami C. Κ
uwtr > th »f
•mn
l»urv;l uf -.il l t>\f«.nl a- your jwt:u.Ocr be
Une» 1« a BinrWw tht-rr>.f.
>jtl 1 ,-.t ii UUm i« by ilrlu'· of a «outrai t witl
w»
-al I
wiitr» ai, 1 1-*.- fol
*
*
f<» !!i.^ «ail U»»· »t.«l
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tw<· an ! ont* flitli m.<nth«.
#ii'*>
•lan 1-t t· Mar ·>, M* ftt #10,
i U
S boitbcl* cura,
3 10

AD.V1MMTK ITOK'» SlILK.
The I'lourtng an 1 wrt«t Μ!'.: ami Store.
Soiac Pari» V;' a&c bel.»;.*!n* t« the Κ-ui»
Ditlil V Tme. late of Siath Pari.··.
Thta f'11 m\a oeeuphsl for mat ν vean» be tl
Pari- 1 vurin.' Ion :»ny ao<l l»y ttir at»· vwit*
It» wsu r power In· :u.le» the rltfhl of Cowa*re
The lani wa» thon .>u*tdy r
Brvaak'* Pom!
i>aire»i Id Ά The mill U in »ί»»·ι con-liUon
ha* always .'..De aa<l tu util: loin* a *<*>'. bus
l«
Thlo in* iirvperty will t* ·»·Κ1 «I
Dist.
For the rtjcht partie» tl·'.» I» a «ρ!*η·1'
jrain
au<i
a
well
e«tai.itahe<l
chance u· *tcp Into
pa
la# : •urine»* Apply U
3. A Ttl'E. Ailar..
J M Commercial st.,
I'ortlan-l, Me.
Ur, Hou G. A. Wllikon. Ho. Part*. Me.

more
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good

Which, being deciphered. lu this:
f"r a cipher, but 1 »itfh for tht··;
You

h« rvf'»rr *aM petitioner pray» for pruce-* U
Imw to t-nf.-n-r hi- **l<t il eu
liii- -HU» Ur ol Mareh. l-*«rt.
l»at«
« ILLI \ M Κ M V I.LI>TKR,
by hi- VUy'· KtniUdt Λ Soo.
W

Ο mtfh for no opht-r, but Ο wtw'h (or ino.
r iço;
Ο 1< t B"t m» *U{h fur a
But jji*» -·»Ίι for «iich. f» r 1 »<*1» fur jrou

« >C tl:·· f"(V(t«>iniC ,« tltluM, Il
VI
Kit·. tlial M-tî.·· I* Ktveti uw 1'. f
l»ure,l of '»\f<>nl. Id »»M Cou ut r, mort^a*-··»· <>
t..-ko. -, l>> terriiu
hen« ai.
: -t
k
wttl» an atle»te·! < ··|·> of -ai l Iwt'.lioa will
it.: aon -a:.l < atliarlix
Γ..
γ>Ι· it. ri-·
Hiwnaull. W Kmwo, i>«n«*tff »at<l -Un k
fi
t .rk» .by pu'IVatton In tin
«»sf.>r<l Iirtii.»-nit, i-rtiiW-l at l'arts·. In «*1<
tbe rtr»
t '»·*· wrrk»
«
tt l«
lr.
April ne*t. that tney may ap
N<>rwav
i
>urtat
p.-ar ai tftr Norway Municipal
>n «al<l flrvt Tu»·— lay of April. Α. Ο. lsa>, -ai·
a-t pu'· h*aU.>n u> L* al iva-t fourteen day» l*
f'.rv <val<l t ourt.
(•!\eu un icr n.v liau-l an<l -«-al of Court al
Norwav, Um '"<to îa\ of March. \ !► l(OS.
IltUKU Κ » I»AV 1 >. lu ljif.
\ trueiopy.—attest
A. 1". HAv*KTT, iH'puty ^lierllT.
MAL
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34.—Numerical

DES

I>

Enigmas

35.—Geographical

:

(libra

Letter:

M.-» Constnu»·*· h.i~ if<u< to Africa. Sh·· nAile
tu th· «t«'.ini)«hij> Κ 'Γηι·*». Have not h· *rd y«
Wit
Wh> ther «he hit!· arrived tin re «»fi!y
fondest love. 1 rvuuiiu i I'ur ouualn,
Ηοιήια Paliia*.

No 36.—Changed Hirds: 1. Lark. l«irli
3. tiuua
1*. Gull, hull, bull, lull. iiull.
mow.

Kiddle*: 1. Λ pair of spurs, i
No. 37.
When it in iii.Mt Λγ. 3. A nail in the .sol
Take away the s
4. lXjzene.
of a boot
S. llœause slic «peaks of ten of them.
—

*κι;τι\«.

Hood's
gestion.

Pills

cure

biliousness,

ind

Alfonso—You never heard of wome
cashiers iunuing off with their emploi
er's money. Henri—Not often, but wh«
it does happen they take the employe

Accident Ins. Co.

The Standard Life
DETROIT. MICH.

STEW ACT M ARKS. Sec
Capital patvl up In ca»h. ΦϋΜ,Μβ 00.
ASSETS. DEC. SI. 1<A.
"THERE IS DANGER IN DELAY
# «.,υυυοι ι
Kcal ««ate owneil, unincumbered.
drrt
1
mortgage,
Loan* on bon·! an
Since 1S61 I have been a great suffen
>r »-< 2
Hen·
Bali
S4.MV w ! from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream
»uwk« an·! b«*n t«, market value.
dK,*M> 01 1 ind to all appearances am cured. Terr
Ca»h In conipanv'·» o®· e an<! In bank,
«
rue·
17,11*
Interest lue an>1 acc
ble headaches from which I had Ion
I'rvmluiui In «lue course of collection, 25β,Κ73 0
lai
DM

Κ KICK V, Pro··

suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock,
Mtjor C. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buff
ίο. Ν. Y.

\«rZT> »aU-» :uiitte<l Asectî·, at actual

1007,^7 1
LIABILITIES. DEC.31.1"«.
Sot mount if ur. .» I îopm-»an<l ialma, ΙΙΤ^ΝΑβ
«·4.ό.> 4·
K· lu »u ranee fun·!,
ue.

<

All other <teiuan<l- mlDM the
pany.vli. com m «àloaa, etc
Capita: actual I > pa: ! ut> to c»»h,

com

I

Ely's Cream Balm has completely cu
ed me of catarrh when everything el«
Manv acquaintances have nsf
failed.
it with excellent results.—Alfred V

Kt.lOSM »
4*),ϋ0βU
K^US 3
Surplu- beyond capita'.
Stevens,
WALDO J. >A*H. Norway, Agent.

it-

Norway.
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Mr L>*ah CUUUTH-I a:u «enduite you
pretty A--iTrnkh.ui <xn»t for littl»· i'Karl<i
It I» fat StuierKr to the litat one. 1 am tfli
to nay Β«·ιι L>>iu>>ud :■< UiUfh better .uid nut U
y·.u<l H"j« Th·· buys ur« m.-ikititf »>m·· Cor
boot» toMwim in thr )v>ud. I »uji|*>e«· y«>u ku>><

(tanking

Chas. F. Ridlon
Main

Α

very

V»ti· e ι» hereby *1ve«i that tl>c annual meeting
f the '.nciiitier·· .>f the < orpuratl jn of the South
l'arl» ·\*νιιι.'« I'-aiik, will be hekl at its
Κ. a»-. In >· ulb l'art», on Thur^lay, the JW
•la> of March, K··. at i F. M., for the election o:
eann.
ΟK< ·. V WILSON, Treasurer.
South 1'arU, Marvt. Λΐι. ΙΛΛ.
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Krj to the l'uailrr.
No. 8o —Charade: Uoldsmith.
No 31 —Illu-irat<>»l Kcbu»: He onl
half know η who think* hi· knows) Il
whole.
Να Si.—Arithmetical: 1. Agv, 42.
Greater number, H. 1««μτ number, 4.
No 33 —Detains:

cvvniitNiMtKt' xotme.
Tin- ui'li^unr I, havltiic b*ea appointe·! bj
ιίι· H"tu>rmble lu-l)0" -f I'rwbate for the Count?
uf Oxford. on Mie ihinl Τ ne*» lay of Ftbnurr

track
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MttxH tk« BackiM (Ml
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Caldwell, Ohio.

Prof. Schusllch—I don't know what
I am pe
the matter with me, doctor.
petually limping to-day. Is it locomnU
a ta XV, I
wonder?
Doctor—"Wb;
professor, you are walking with οι
foot on the curbstone and the other i
the gutter.
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
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Will leave Frank
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Through ticket* ran be o»*alne>t at all i>rtn< ri
pal raliroa·! -«tatl -n·» tn tbe Stale of Malt
Stjvet can from l'alun Pnaeengw sUtlon r "
to Steamer iwk
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A very Ingenious rhyme of cipher
which has puzzled many head* wince ih ^
time it waa made by the celebrated Di
follow·:
Wh· well of Cambridge, ι»
C 0 a 0. bot 1 0 thm· ;
OUduU. but Ο U ιαν ;
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liehead truth and loave deed.
liehead to tire and leave metal.
It<h«ad dude and leave a cylindrical ho! *
•unk into the mirth
liehead to riM- and leave a boating in 1

M
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Mv baby had croup and was save
bv Sbiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. I
Martin of HunUville, Ala. Sold by 1
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

A GREAT

GERMAN'S PRESCRU
TION.

Diseased blood, constipation, and kii
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cur*
by Karl'· Clover Root Tea. Sold by ]
A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.

"Ye*

know more next time.
I>on'l \ou read the papersΓ'

"Well, you'll

wn

LUNCH.

"Every day."
"Then you ought
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Take «."old cabbage and potat·*·*,
Wh· η
verv finely, mash the
blank U u*e d the cabbage
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toe» ; mix together with one egg, a
a!v> f.>r lue othiT three bv tranepoaiug li A
butter, pepper and «alt ; divide
let Vers
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Arlthiirrm.

If Roman numeral» N> «uh-tltuted ft
lh«· r.^owinir tigur». and all the lettei
reu
-< d.
tlx· tintifvls
>rh
j»r
dow iiwari, vv til give tht' name of a famot
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BREAKFAST

\

exists.

>·ν 44.

In tl
Tran*cn ncasns, bear* are regarded βλ
the war it enemie* of the maizeflelds.
and wh η the aeonon for the maiie cobs
to ripe; ι comes round the population
the
ta ko βφ possible itep* to protect
the
In
the
evening
toil.
their
c
fruita
a
peasant armed with a gnn, a kinjal.
whatever other
op ken cudgel or
reupon
—r—.he can secure, take· all tlie dogs
with him and goon off to
he
the field, where he tdeepleiwly guards
his mai ^ednrijiR the whole night, sometime* a the risk of hie life. He parses
the nigl t in firing off his gnu and eon
tinual » (liouting, while during the day
he is i>rced to work to the utmost of

{toot

ροΜ<|κ*βΗ

hie pow
r_..fers, seeing that it is justis at this
ripene., when the maize
....

period-j-1.
ing—th lit

he has to thra*h his wheat,
his
gather η hie crop of bean·, repair
Winwnrr and make ready the places
for *to» lug hi* maize. If a bear Ret* into u mu| zcficld in which he doc* not exwhole
pect to bo disturbed dnring the
and
work
to
gorges
fete
»
first
I
night,
L'

L—*■

bnt bow rire of tho woman «ho own· on
S ho regards it an the up
ly otio 1 um>
pi·» of li r eye. She lives· near to keep ι
Whether «he μοβ
under λ irvoillance.
ont on ι u errand or tak»«- her con-aita
tiuual, irr «tejm lead by her h< nw. Λ
ο
a g lam t* abo can toll the condition
tho idin to·*, tho front door and tho area
Her «cri stained eye known every ncratch

propaml

is

ami id»o

to retint to tho nt

pmp .«ici· η to renew tho uliut
t<r* r ι » paint th·· front door.
Hi·· r κ'·«Γ«Ν hor tonaut a* 1»<τ natura
ah
enemy, |tml cannot understand why
may ti< I t utor hor own property when
ever nli« ha.·* a in mil.
Hut Ae m cheerfully prompt on roti
like
quickly
look
do
hayseed,
to > prompt, fir nho doew uot tak
not remain too long ujk>u the polished
«lay;
been
cleaned
If
you've
so.
"Very much
w ith grace. When a woman ha*
I
surface."
to
roe.
around
delay
come
whining
out don't
I was delighted with the result, and no
fair warning of what would necond 1 oo*o, nay th·» agent*. hor chat
gave
you
longer felt any hesitation about continu- happen."
actrr «r (meliorated. And an hor know]
ing the work that he had l>esu ». If one
"You've seeu a feller throw three edge of iffairn broaden»xbedooe u<>t diί
is very sure to g· t a thin, cheap quality keerds around, and then l»et you couldn't
for mat rially from other landlord*.of Canton flannel and is careful to folpick out the ace. haven't you?"
New Y« rk Journal.
low directions as here given them, sucwere
You
monte!
three-card
"That's
cess is certain.—Good Housekeeping.
ί"
I
to
bet,
idiot enough
suppose
O Igln of Two Tavrrn Term*.

olaa.

FRUIT

«

most reliable firms in the country.
HE DIDN'T WANT SYMPATHY.
"Certainly," he replied In a tone so
convincing as to ijuite banish doubts.
"I am the man who was talking with
"Just let me have a dish of tepid, soft
he said as he
you atntut two hours ago,"
r.ater, a cake of Ivory soap and three walked up to a patrolman on Jefferson
pieces of dexn. sleazy Canton flannel." Avnue, near Second Street.
\\ hen 1 had brought the articles desig"Yes." replied the officer, after a look.
nated he at once proceeded to show how
"I told you I was an old sport, and
It λ as to be done.
! wanted to find sotne of the boys."
»
"Txke the first piece of cloth and wet I
the
to
action
the
It." he said, miting
'Λ ou said the best thing I could do
word, "then rub It over the cake of soxp was to go down to the depot and wnit
and apply it to the piano—χ small por- for
alone."
my train, and let the boy·
Next wet
tion of the surf ace at a time.
"Yes. and I think m» yet."
rub
oil
this
with
and
the second piece,
"Well. I'm goto', hut I found the boyt.
the soxρ as thoroughly as possible. With
were down here In a saloon, and
They
it
the third piece drv the part, rubbing
when I told Vtu I wits an old sport from
a*
all
do
It
till it shines brightly, and
Sport*vllle they v.Inked at earh other. I
as possible, that the SOX ρ tuât
don't I?"
a

All the word* pictuivd contain the «mi
number of letter*. %h«*o rljhtljr kuihw
«ml placed ou·· twluw the other, in ptvj*
order, th»» diagonal (from «ht» upjwr 1··!
Utter to the lower right h.md Ion··]
will *j«fl! th»· luuuf of a French ueoiuetr
cIaii, philosopher and writer —Si. NU'J

THE

Rmt* Ο·· M Oer»e.l«to.
district of Raehinsk, in the

I

cidents.—Ilar|>er's Weekly.
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IHaîljr

AI»KlAI%TRATOK·· *%!·*..

^

4 kI

V >·υο
oat. I

>

2rrpe?::\

Ihagonal.

1 ilu«t rated

So. 4Λ.

«

2T*?tpsi*

Τ·> mako m·
fVh. ad uic,
Β» h« a*l«*l airain, a man I Iwmc
Wh. r*w>U in pillage and il>«lh.
To rut <ff hss head m surely no wrong
When ijui. kly to «rath 1 tranamute.
Another head lout, and wh< n money you l«-n<
The int· rvst 1 tea. h to e<miput«-.
The Lai·! h· .ul r« niovixl, I'm agoddcaaof atTtfk
Wh· f '■).>w* wher» discord and niW'htef ai
rift·.

«*·

«

Tin*

IXsa

»ΧΙ(

Pennyroyal
■ft

Ink Ρ»
«lib U ikfrffil Maatpa. Ink FM
>«
>
'm M Man p<
Ν
I'ap** Ta·· .■·:. % «·!«
τ
\
*
4N>vr ρ»
Ink l'a··. I1»!·· r TO I. des
Ν a |; *
J1-. 4. I ,.D rrr»lpt <
I * I. M in («>..
Tut J. r v*
1,-rto
* :
t » 1
Ha
^

«*.—Λ Riddle
>"U hare only to breath·;
and still I'm a breath;

So.

HINDERCORNS.
pua. *»»*· «·<»
«."«Γ» k.» t«m Su μ·

Um

w. w

11
'■·· I
'tial Haiti
Trnta. bi.»**. tit..
a I uudr·
>"·· Ida, K.i·' ajtipai· nta, an
I··» tt*··
»
*
»ai «' ».-*·!
t«ri
ΚΊι'Ι <·! *
>u CU'J·
* wi
« »u·
pa ai
'alnrti· nt.
·· a*tt·»·
■
»
',rV' i. rv«ir
«,-·■» »n>p«
V
V
»

t

■

""Iff*

*·'to V κ ι»· of tl'.UiCT. u Co·*
l'art» lllll
keep twrnt
«rl Wltin I |'W(urr «uHi· »-nt t·
lU.unilful atlPply
to thlrtv hra>l of «t»*-k.
υ
bulHtUfT·.
mil
kin·!·
l.artt*'
naturr Wrrtr* »f
Jurtu
whVrh #*v Mm l«rra Ui-I ut Its repair* *tt
to
«e*«on.
thla
Λ
l*
nH
Ul
the |λ·( year
tor futhcr information appiv to
at. t—lat*.
Κ r ST«»NK, \ilii '.nl-lr*i»>r.
"•outh Part*. Man·»· 1, |ν·>.

ui»nt

KtKHT CO..
HIMTO.I. Mut.

lEFm*

■»»

S, 4. not early.
5, β, a person of rank.
i, &, an outward sign of aorrow.
\ rt, λ u*· fui article of uianufac

S.
a,
4,
7.

&, 2, ΐ, 4, a tax.
1, 2, Y hostility.
1, 4, ί, 6, welfare
M, 7, 8, a trame at card*.
Y t, J, rt. not sham
β, 7. 5. 4, learning
1. 2, 3, 4, &, a necessity of existence.

%nd hranufW îb·
Π«>ι>4Κ| A Mt.rmnt growth.
>-ter rmiU u>
Bair to it· Youthful Colon
Cur· era. ρ I» ui> a hair tm_
Iv
é « *<

TV Ntf

41.—Xotuerical Knlguia.

ture.

CVa»M

l'a rm for Sal··.
tulW«* frui
Thr Parlrt rr pi*·*, -a· o»Ila-t. two
l

uat

β,
4,
3.
1,

K*Xlas

himself thou, feeling heavy, ho begins
Having
to roll c [nd r«praw 1 on hi* back.
bear begins to
ppraw 1 |1 η boot u bit, the
feel pl^ lyful, and it ie then that the
maize s alkswuffor moat severely. Tuckim ii.-i legs under him, he roll· head
tc
over ho» 1* from oue end of the field
By
way agaiu.
happy miller, who will sell flour or give them withstQel plates and stout augle- the » th-ir, and in Ids course he natural·
It xwxy as the tiroes demand.
m
bars the danger In accidents will be
ly brea t* and roll* down everything
A paper of the finest tacks, a small
greatly lessened.
his wad. rendering the whole crop uee
other
or
of
a
bit
and
tuck-hammer,
pine
Six of these cars are now in operation
Time*.
soft board, change the miller to » car- between New York and Chicago on the leas.—dondon
next
be
the
postman
NmI Mod Had Temper.
In a few weeks fifteen
penter, who mav
Krle i: til road.
hour, by having old envelopes made Into of them will be in operation, and from
Mm Emeut Hart, a specialist on diet,
a little "packet with a rubber band.
time to time their numbers will be In- writes:
'Onedeplorable result of excess
esof
beans,
A cup of lentil·, a gill
creased. They an» made from the design ivo me t «utiue in Kngland i* the il
pecially black and mottled ones, with a of Κ. IV. Grieves, superintendent of the
khich is it chronic moral c :n
few small boxes, will afford much pleas- tîar
Iïepartment of the Baltimore and temper
In no country, I Im*
To be allowed to have the opera- Ohio Kiilroad. They are sixty-live feet plaint ι uiong u*.
ure.
glaste* a few moments, to use an ordi- long on the inside, and hive no plat- lieve, ill home rendered *o unhappy auii
to dress up
nary hand magnifying glass,
The absence of platforms gives life m. ie so miserable by the ill tern
forms.
a let»
a clothes-pin. to put the stamps on
the appearance of one long jointed car per ( f fjn»e who are obliged to live
ter for papa, to open the papers and let- when three or four of them are made up
If we oomp
in Kngland.
f·l her
so
ters when they come, afford delight
together. There are no doors nt the ends ; dorm M life and manners in Kughu.c
out of proportion to the trouble Involv- ! nnd this f*ct, with absence of platforms,
wiili ι K.^e < f other countries when
disIn
ed that one Is inspired with zeal
idee.
meat d I· η Tn>t form such un integral ar
J gave rise to the "burglar-proof"
covering all the pleasures that can be ex- I The platforms were taken off to get more
tracted from the commonest materials. I room Inside rather than to prevent rob- tide it diet, a notable improvemen
In les» uieutintint
will be Remarked.
occur on mail-cars.
j beries, which rarely
is the rule of the home
HOW TO WASH A PIANO.
The internal arrangement of the cars France, lurbanity
Having been told repeatedly that the Is a divided Improvement on the old in fish and rice eating Japan, har*l
j
best way to clean a piano case was to I
style. The stove Is In the middle of the won I* Ire unknown, and an exquHiti
wa«h it w ith soap and w ater, I somehow car.
This lessens the danger from lire politemj-s to oue another prevail* v*
It
never could make up my mind to try
in time of accident, and al«o gives a bet- among lh«· children who play togofhc
j
the
after all. for it seemed as though
The racks and storage part of in the Ireeta.
ter heat.
In Japan I never hear
the brilsoapy water must surely spoil
the car are in one end. These serve as ν rude.
bn
tigry word* spoken by any
liant polish in «plte of all assurances to buffer In collisions. The cars are lighted
Ineii I am strongly of the « pin
Hut when our beautiful
Euglish
the contrary.
caremakes
the
this
and
bv oil and ga<,
i
Meinway b*gan to look dull and milky 1 tul sorting of the packages easier. I'nder ion th.oj the <11 temper of the Ktighsli
and I realized th-*t the time had come leach end Is a six-wheeled truck.
The caused, lu a great measure, by a to
when something must be done if I would wheels are thirty-six inches in diameter, abonda t ii .it dietary combined wit!
have it restored to its pristine splendor, and are said to be the largest ever used a *««deui urv life. The half oxidize·! prod
I determined to rind out if possible all on cars in this country.
There are two nets of nlbnineii form urates and nrr
about It, and then to make the experi- doors on each side of the car, and the
acid, wlich. circulating in tiie blood
became convinced
ment resolutely if 1
! sides of the car seem as thick as the produce l« tit mental and moral disturb
these
that It really was the l»e«t way.
When
sides of an armor-clad ship.
Ulobo.
Accordingly the first opportunity car* come into general use it is probable anoea. "h-London
which presented Itself was taken to ask that we shall hear of fewer deaths and
Th«« Women Uuillnnl.
acthe piano tuner xbout It. knowing that
Injuries to |»osta) clerk* in railroad
and
oldest
make wry good landlord·
Won»*n
the
of
one
out
was
sent
he

The scene of nti Important Kuropeni
battle fought «wrl? In the present oenturjr
3. 7, (i, ft, a useful Implement.

ilurlnjç

San·! .«■ nfM Mot m*.
tortd At
Ht. dine Kdiii^o, mootbiy. $- '*>· '<*f iùacl
r*ary nua. vr coota oa Nrav
ropira. i t ntu
of o*
tirai pi»)··*, m colora. an.J ph toerapba
»b · lb
b"um. * tb P'au*. »·■.·£< lié bi. un to
lit»: ι·»<τ· aaO am-wr* contracta. A Mrr^a
ML NN A CO, Nbw tuus. 3*1 Buvavwai

Th* <tr*a!«»t An:
\t
Na>
?..:k<
K< b*r -'··»-!

So.

WANTED -To tale on 1er» on the roa«l
tar rawif ι^Ηηκ »η·Ι «ummer
olusr* for neirtnner» an«i γ\|*γΙ»·ιιι»·Ι mm 1%'·
»·»1 tout Hrlp and art wllllu| Ιο μ>)
llWrall) for II.
Ικ> η··ι fa3l to writ»· at ο» « for full Information.

ttftf.

BOT» IN Ml t Rl'BSFR

ARCHITECTURAL

WIIITIXt. M

t.

*νν«οι
In the above verso an> hidden α
of the year, a part of the body, a ruck, di<
sit, low or contemptible and an assortmen
of tools.

W*···

»Λ7 Klue Hill t%e..

T,

Of all the funny little girl».
I know the funnivM one.
time
Sh· lauk! w at nothing half 'he
And «rem* to think tt fun.

NURSERY AGENTS

COPYRIGHTS.

an

a

Hlddrn Word·.

So. 40.

Mat»·
KKKK ( IKH L\R
TAL6MT BY HMl.
Γ lu hUtrmitumal
•h Inert wt»h to «tU'ly.
Pu.
SBoχ
Scrit+t»*,
Γ.,
kvoJt,
( rrrufH'ihi*-··*

■cjwEATS.TKADEMASR^

merry old

wa» a

"Twill give yoo much pleasure, I ►roe·.

Planing, Sawing
E. W. CHANDLER,
Humeur

—

An U two »s'· and an a.
Two ■'« and a v, T, D and

and Job Work.

* «M

»

No. 3». A· Kalffina.
If rightly you place two a'· and

IniMc or
If In want of any llu I of FlnUh for
Hta« Lun
OuteMe work. «eo<l 1b your orler·.
for
C'a»h
her an! Shin* le· oo ham I Cbo*)>

DRAWING

«ΗΤΑ!» A

For he

Also Window & Door Frames.

Reasonable Prices

I

And alao caliisl
V'tr hU flddlim

of any
I wtn furnish DttoRS in·! WINDOWS
Slie or St τ le n reaaonab* prloea.

-AT-

J

There wax an ohl king jchpl
Wh«> railed for hi* pipe and ht»

Builders' Finish !

Instruction

—

—

E. W.

construction of these

FOR CONVALESCENT CHILDREN.
Recent experience with χ child of four

Organs

proof."

cars is such that
robbers would And it difficult to break
into them In transit, as frequently hapxnd χ half, under χ slight surgical operawith express cars, but they are not
pens
in
tion, χ severe burn, xnd the mexsles
intended primarily to be burglar proof.
quick succession, has brought the sub- Extensive uw of steel plate» in the
ject vlvidlv before me, writes Sxrah E. framing at the ends and between the sill·
'Wiltse lu The Outlook, xnd I xtn sure of the heavv timbers that run the length
some one will be glad of suggestions.
of the cars has made them much stronger
A narrow couch, over which the sew- than the cars in use heretofore, and
they
χ
convenient
makes
be
set,
ing table cau
are practically collision-proof in ordiplace fur the child to pixy without get- nary smash-ups. They are not collisionting uncovered.
proof in the sense that they will withBlunt scissors, χ tlower catalogue and stand
any shock that comes when the
the
child
a bit of mucilage will arouse
accident usually results' In loss of life.
with
A paper of fashions,
for hours.
The place of postal clerk Is extremely
a
cayona or colored pencils, affords
hazardous. Several of these clerks were
pleasant change.
killed in an accident recently on the
If the appetite has to be coaxed, χ Pennsylvania Railroad near llarrisburg,
the
even
little
with
dishes,
trxv
little
and others were injured in a train-wreckwhich
toy tea-sets, xnd a pixy tea-party,
Ing accident on the New York Central
dressed
"all
will
attend,
up"
mamma
Kallroad near Γ ilea shortly afterward.
a
of
will
many
the
occasion,
for
dlsj»oee
Whenever an accident happens to a
not
but
the
ordered
doctor,
by
gruel
through train almost Invariably one
relished by the child unless garnished re*ds that the postal clerks are killed or
by some such loving make-believe.
injured. The reason for this Is that
A cup of rice, pearled barley, or tapipostal cars are carried next to the locooca. with a paper funnel and a few wide- motive, as a rule, to avoid switching as
mouthed tott les, will afford delightful much as |>o.eit>lc.
They are usually
A cheap coflV-eoccupation for hours.
heavily loided. and in in iklug over the
a
with
a
to
board,
screwed
heavy
mill,
tralu at junctions they are placed where
supply of roasted rice or corn, willa they will cause the least delay in getting
Into
child
a
fretful
metamorphose
under
strengthening

MINCE MEAT

Covers

lu

Untie. operation recentlv half a dozen ImprovCarreapon<lenre on «opto· of tolère* to (he
Usoftclte·!. AtUlrww: Editor IIohkmakm*' ed post η I car·, which have become known
The
Column, Oxford lteawem. Part». Maine.
and collision
M

South Paris.

Pianos and

THE IMPROVED POSTAL CARS.
The postal authorities have put

HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

chop ] the
»·

game was."
"I did."

j>ot
little

to have known what

open,

If you've
"I wasn't a*kin* fur any.
anv sympathy to -pare give it to the
Now dow n there, fur they are £i!j out o'
I jest thought
pocket and I'm &'<1 in!
I'd stop and ask you if you'd take $_·η of
the sugar and turn it over to an orphan
asylum a· a gift from me, but beln' you
and don't feel well, I won't
are so

brown.

ΓΟΤΑΤΟ

8C ALLO 1*8.

very finely,
with a few savory herb· and a little but·
ter. pep|>er and *alt; mix with mashed
fill
potatoes. butter the scallop shell*,
with the mixture, put a piece of buttei
on each, and sprinkle over them a few
bre -d crumbs. Hake in a moderate oven
till brown, and senre very hot.

Mtnce

»

little cold meat

busy

bother you about it. I'll go down to the
depot and sit around, and if anybody
send
comes along with hayseed to cell
JOTATO CAKES.
I want a fresh supply
; 'em dow n to me.
a
Ma«h a pint of potatoes through
[ for m ν hat and coat collar!"—Detroit
*ieve until they are quite smooth -ind Free i*re*«.
I
free from lumps ; mix with them a table·
A MISSING LINK.
Kpooîiful of butter, one tea»ptH>nful "I
Woman
baking powder, one large tahlespoonful Mao,
«·!
tat>!< spoonful
on··
and
of flour
Lady
GentlemiU.
Divide
Maid
sugar and one well beateu egg.
Youth,
a
hot
in
into cak« ··. roil 11 U and bike
Fellow,
Ic
I.tss
When done, divide the cakes
oven.
Ud.
».irl
the centre, butter whilst hot, pi ace toBoy,
—Boston Courier.
gether again and serve immediately,
Very nice with maple syrup.
1VTA TOES A LA LVOXNAISK.
NERVES ON EDGE.
Slier an onion finely and fry in huttet
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
until a light brown; add four or five cross. Karl's Clover Hoot Ten made me
cold boiled potatoes cut In slices three· well and happy.—M its. Κ. B. WoKI»KS.
eighths of an Inch thick, salt and peppei Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
to taste, and keep shaking the saucepan
THE BEST COUOn Ct'RE
until they are quite hot and beginning U
A neglected eough Is
is Shiloh's Cure.
brown.
with Shiloh's
j dangerous. Stop it at once
SCALLOPED POTATOES.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
Cure.
Slice cold boiled potato very thin, I
I Taris.
rallier more than half till η baking di*l
with salt ami
w ith th«m, epriukle theui
Kxtract from catalogue of lending lipepper and little pieces of butter, pout
novels and stories markhalf a pint of milk over them, till Qp th» ; brary—"In the
the happy couple
dish with bread crumbs, cover witli ed with an asterisk,
the Hulsh."
little bite of butter, m little more milk, ! get married at
and seasoning to taste. Hake until thorI
oughly heated and brow n.
POTATO KALI.S.
Take three cupful* of ma«hed potatoe?, one-lit!f cupful of flour nod one·
half teacupful of milk, two well-heatcE
Mix well to•
Kg*, and a little salt.
gether, -hape them into small btlU, and
them iu a wire basket in boiling fat

fry

When

Baby

ill

rick,

we

gave hrr fartorta.

vu a Child, the cried for Caetorla.
When she became Misa, ihe clung to Caetoria.
When the had Children, tbe gare them Cartoria.

Whrn she
1

-t «m

i·

Tho t tiu "entire,"

no

often M>en ονβ

(and not ah\ lysuudoi
Mood b} the pa^oritby ). i* *aid to h.iv
inns an<

tavern#

!ir»t I

n*.'

«■»'

l'ri·

t al*iiit 1

r

to

tha

th* malt lienor* iu general u.al< 1«όγ and "twopenny." It un
nrual f « taveru cuetotuera to call f< r
pint or ankard of half and half—thu
is, half ni·· ami half beer, half alo tin
half tw /penny, or half beer and liai

date

"And yet you l**t with your eye· wide
and knowing vou hadn't one
pieces the "i/e an i shape of an «gg : fry chance In a hundred! I've no sympathy
in boiling lard or dripping to a light for vou !"
into

m

woro

twiipeniy. In courue of time it becam
to call for a tankard
"three t tread»," meaning a third of al»

cm>t>>m.Jry
boor

twopenny.

am

To

«ave

publican

the trou ile ami wa.«te of turning thr»·
taps fod one pint of li«juor a ht ewe

named karwood conceived tho idea c
making μ beverage which fdioold unit
the flav irai of all three drink*. He cal
ed h in [iroductiou "eutiro," or "entir
butt bear." Aa it waa c naidend --.j;1
able for (ρ rtors and other working jo<
have obtained tho fui
pie it is >a.d
tiier uai Lh of "porter. "—London N< Wi
to

of winding steam pipes ovt
hes in dis tu titer with thr«e su
inch copper wire, thus nearl
the Imrpting pressure, is j>n
an

by competent judges to lie a
change in engineering i>dw
hrthtr, that the thickness <
may b
pper forming the
t

minimum, ami at th
>o insuring tho full ad vantag
viuding, an improved system (
«
has In κ»η «1*
(fortini steam pij
to

th»·

μήΙμμΙ ax consisting in simjd
ρρ« r of the thinnest poasibl
form the interior or core of th
the Istdy proper is con;
ι
steel wire wouud close]
ih<' euro, tho interstices hein

jiile

solid with copper by electa
Increased strength ennic
in.
β winding.—Now York Sun.
Pop* Leu'» lluyhood.

He sjι nt hie childhood in the Hixxipl
enrrunmi inga of Carpineto, than wbici
none could be simpler, a» every on
known w fto has ever visited an Italia
Karl
country fientleman in liis borne.
hours, ct untant exorcise, plain food am

MOLDED POTATOES.

(Juuson—Another increase In your
family, eh? Son or a daughter? Bilbce

(gloomily)—Son-ln-Uw.

CONSUMPTION

Ave minutes. When done, turn them oui
of the mold and serve hot.
POTATO SOt'KKLK.

CAN

BE

CURED

it it* now, not only with gums
times,
but by mtant of nets. It has often beei
said thai poets and Jovers of froedon
come mo o frequently from tho moun
tains and tho seashore than from a 11a

1

Paris.

deed issu d at the Zanesville (O. ) lam
office on June 20, 1811, to Thoma
Hnneboai d, granting him the mirtheas
a otion of lot 12 of township II

'•Jury," said a southwestern judge,
"you kin go ont an' dad a verdict; an' quarter
to b
ef you can't Hud one, then bring in the in range δ of (be lands directed
sold at ZJ nesville by tho act of congres
verdick the last jury used."
entitled An act providing for the sal·
done, serve immediately.
lands in the territor
'■We have used Hood's Sarsaparlllu of Unite* States
CREAMED POTATOES.
of the Ohio and above th<
on the northweH
medicine
beet
the
as
It
aud
until
regard
quit!
Chop cold boiled potatoes
To tin
It gives us pure blood aud good mouth of the Kentucky river.
tine, add butter, salt and pepper to taste ; market.
and it has done much good in our deed are attached the signatures ο
cream
of
health,
in
a
when quite hot, pour
cup
f*mily."—1Thomas Mechan, ISO Blake Presidontl James Madison and Secretary
or rich milk, cook a minute longer and
Street, Lewiston, Maine.
of State [James Monroe, and on the op
serve.
"

POTATOES AND

GREEN PEAS.

posite

lovj er

corner

is affixed the officia

"What'· the matter, Uncle Rufus?" he seal of khe government.—Cincinnat
asked facetiously as tbe old man came Enquirer
limping Id, "Got the gout !" 4,No, sah,
Γ se got de bill fo' dat whitewashin'
III prorl·! m OUI Muter.
what I did fo' yer last yeah."
This is |true, though yon will not be
lievo it à i distinguished, but very Phil
who has in her possession ι
ARE YOU MADE
istino lad
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, rare and beautiful "old master," ba<
the picture in her gallery
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow hitherto 1
Shlloh's Vltalizer is a positive because si] did not consider "the nude'
Skin?
Sold by F. A. ShurtleflT, South suitable ior exhibition in a drawing
cure.
TRY, TRY AGAIN.
Paris.
room. The other day she asked her Ger
cut
a
with
knives
steel
potato
Cleaning
an amateur artist—1<
man
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
in two and dipped in brick dust.
Nom
Cottonseed oil for frying, Instead ol San Diego, Cal., «ays : "Shiloh'e Catarrh paint cloti ing on to the figurée.
ha* a place of honor in hei
land:
Remedy is tbe first medicine I have ever the
the effect ii
To avoid the odor of sausage frying, found that would do me any good." drawing r pom. I am told
Price 60c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, rather extraordinary, «-London Gentle
instead.
them
baking
Sooth Paris.
—Good Hotatkeeping.

Putaliyer of mashed potatoes lu t
buttered baking dish, season to taste,
aud spread with melted butter, place ι
layer of canned peas over thir, sea so net1
to taste, and covered with grated bread
aud little bits of butter ; over all pour a
Bake
small cup of cream or rich milk.
in a moderate oven until thoroughly
heated, then turn out of the dish and
serve at once.—Good Housekeeping.

flfZhtitiM

Îpt

govejn

pictur^

per

only
htm forfeited alike

wbh

gentleman, that it
atndy and our sympathy.

any iieutinient of

Voluuteora

cauae or

we

country—in

noble thiug and should not, howbe adably and gallantly followed,
the
praiae.
bigheat
judged
bat we
Possibly tbe world ia right,
the
not «

ever

of system in
■aspect that change
ha* had fai
training of fighting men
abstract bu
more influence than more
lu
inanity in creating this opinion, awiil
mtvico and
abort
of
these day*
of professional fight'
warn the old typo
In every
extinct.
ing man baa become
ι
oonnfry tho recruit ia forcod through
an<l
soldier'a education at high procure
a* pot*
returned to civil life a* spetdiiy
f<a
aible that be may earn money to pay
the education of other*. No man. unlet*
whole life
ho be an officer, dwotea hi*
and cauae
calling,
the
to
military
time

quently

SHOULD
Have it in the House

our

we do not.
Undurwtand, bat luerreuariea
to
The world apparently ban grown
think that fighting a* a profession—the
by
bare trade of anna ancoutworated

_
I! will ooaitiTvIr

ailment· which will occnr te the inmate « of
the many common
It »oothr» «very ache, every lamene·.*. eve,·. .a,a
hi«wwi
"thmr bnmchlti·
curt»
up v
and
ç. tii·»·.
It prevent»
cough, influeuu and
hacking, taoaracne»· headache, hooping
rurr

«.mllwliuwii lile
■Tim neaVJver* where
««

diphtheria, gout,

2

,u,rj

aceraj^

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
1810, by tho late Dr. A. Johneon, Family

Originated tn

John·
than fortv rear* I hare
*
>>
in mv
aon a Anodyne Uniment
beat and *aie.t lam.l>we
the
o
o..e
It
tard
eaternal in au ca»e».
lune» u»ed internal and
.... 1».
Ml ltoiH Ch Bangof. Mc.
uwtf

Pœ mote

I

My childreo

CI'H'P

ar<

Physi^

bathe the che»t βτκΐ th- >1 »
Λ
»
u
I immi
·,
κ All
aat wtrr.
h

J"
,
WbynaKlc.

n

Care of 8ick Room," Mailed Pr*
nook "Treatment for Diaeaaee end
Sm.ct,
m Cuauw Houaa
I. 8. JOHNSON * CO..
^

£m ffSDruggiata.
λ...

tbe few mercenaries—the nuim
are knowr

ia too ignoble for them—who
ore wit bom
to u* in these later time*

instance
exception ο(lirer*—<Gordon, foe
waanoi
Val» ut ii»·· Maker and tyolurt. It
rule was once a aol
m of old, when the
the oui;
dur ai way* a ho Id ί or, and

Then few men dreame<
school
of rising to commund except throng!
the rank*, and muny gentlemen preferred
rank* or u
to May all their live* in the
of tbei
the
eiiMgu*
to
carry
highest
were wortl
companion. Veteran soldier*
n<
their weight in gold, aud though by
followet
mean* innocent of rapacity
to i
their calling from sheer devotion
if the;
and thought theimwlve* unlucky

Infante and Children.

for

waa war.

died

gin».

m

their beds.— Mucmillau'a
Color

Maga

Why, I
meeting in

or?

can

them.

never

myself

show

"

her astonished

■tlboM of p«r*on·, pormlt
It 1»

ill· world haa

|if»

«

Tho consequence wan that John Da
became almost the ftrr«t to direct ti
attention of tho scientific world to tl
Vonth
of color blindness.

ton

subject
Companion.

—

Tint·.

"John ! John !"
Mr. Hi 1 If* ceased snoring.
"What's the matter, .Maria?"
"There'»! a man in the boose. Listen !
"What?"
a

heavy foot

oil

the

«tairvva;

Listen !"
Mr. Billns listened a moment.
"I don't hear anything."
"I «lu There—-I heard it again!"
Tb"r« wan no requise but a snore.
"John !"
Another snore.
"John Billus, are yon afraid to gi

No response.
Mr*. Hiilu-i lay down again.
"If you can statu! it to have the hou/
"
robbed," nho exclaimed wrathfully,
At the end of half uu huur «ho

Caatoria alia/· Fmriiho···.

>lt

spoi

"John !"
No answer.
"John Iiillne!"

Tnrd.

Caatoria provonta vomiting Sour
Wind Colio.
Caatorla car·· Diarrhora and

Trouble·.
Caatoria roll·tm Teething
and I'lntn?cncjr.
Caatoria car*· Constipation
of carbon ο ncid gm
Caatoria naatralliM th· afiutti
Caatoria do·· not contain

morphia··, opiam. or

Caatoria la pnt np in on·*·!/· bottl·· ont/.
Don't allow
that it la

«η·

anr
"

jn*t

a«

to sell yon

fnod

"

and

unythinx

"

will

or

pouonna· air.

other narcotic property

tbe »inmerh and howal·,

Caatoria naaiailat·· thn food, ix^nlat»
Κ1 vin κ h ealthjr and natural iImji.

It I» not

«I»·

an»w#r

the

on

«old in balk.

plea

prnam

or

every parpo·»

"

g— that yon get C- A*S*TΌ»Μ*Α·
*y»rj

Th· fac-aimil·

•

•i^notnroof

pp ft

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caetoria.

SAFES

SAFES !

SAFES !

Firo Prooi and Bur^lnr Proof
Stool Xjinocl Sales !

House Safes !

Bank Safes !
i Over

150,000 of Our Safes

in Use

Today.

JÉFIÏ

Avec. £Josfar$ t. o,
w

51

53 Sudbury

»

RQ
BOSTON, MASS.

st.

nu.npio\ kikokd

ι:::·1·η.
'72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eaatport. C
and Boston '93 Area.

In the Chicago, Boston

given on Vault Work on Appl icatiou.
>
Formerly the MOHKIS A: IHtlLA Ν I SAFE.

Estimates

βμ:ιιη :

Address all correspondence to

Goorgo E. Foster cfc Co.,

"What's the matter now?"

mistaken. There wasn't an
Ami there isn't an
man in tho house.
fit·*
man in tho house now, either,
thai, do you?'"—Chicago Tribune.

41 mid .VI Sudbury At., Itosimi. 7Ia»««.

was

(ilory tiuflrlMt.
Tho barber's trade lit everywhere r«
agnized ils honorable, t ut Tho Cotntuei
cial liullot in tells i» -t< ry «if une ma
who had peculiur ream UM for magntfj

ing

prnetic*Ujrj)frf«t

ohlld'a medicine.

up?"

"I

ft

it

Τη it Mother· her·

It will ανβ thoir llvea.

thorn heftlth.

reply.

lety.

"I beard

Children like

It i« harm)···.

uft> »»d
•oMthlag which ia ahMlntcljr

Neith» r he η r his brother Joiiatha
could see anything bnt drab in thestoci
ing*. and they rented in the l>elief tin
the good wife'» eye· were ont of ord«
until she, having comnilted variot
neighbors, retnrned with the verdie
"Yarra tine MutY, but uneomm< η sea'

Rum of It Thi·

of it without

>p*»k

the b«»t rriufly for Infant· and Thildr»·

known.

over

to

m

Ctatori· destroy a Worm*.

John ws- much disconcerted, but h
told lier that heconfidered the stocking
tote of a very proper go to meetiu
col r, as they were a «lark blnish drab.
"Why, they're red una cherry, John,
vu

th· p«tma«c· »f
obMmtioa of CMlorU with

THIRTYuqBMti«MbIf
^·»γ·'

ιιιιαα.

John Halt. ti. without whoeo discover
of the laws of chemical combiuatioi
cool·
chemistry an au exact science
blind
hardly exist, wan wholly color
Hi* knowledge « if the fact camo al* u
w
by λ happening of the sort which
call chance. On hi» mother'· birthday
when he was » man of .6, ho look her
hit hud wen i
pair of stockings which
a shop window labeled:
"Silk, and uew»*t fashion."
"Thee ban itonght me a pair of gran
h'*<e, Joiiu," *aid tho mother. "hu
wlutt made tb<■·· fnucy such a bright co

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL BK ANStH \< Kl» is

0

his office.

There wai one® a hairdresser in Bo<
ton who numbered among his patrol
many gentlemen of the medical profoi
sion. One «lay, when operat ing upon on
of them, he br« >ke forth in great gh-o;
"Vat yon dink, dogtor? I haf been t
dot hospital, und vhile I rait to go u
und cut a man's hair I see niarple bust
of do dogtors. Dero wai Dugtor t?tort
and dero vas Di «tor Peegelow mit d
vig I dress for lum deso dwenty yean
in murple. Dink of dot! Vou of m
vigs in uiarple!"
Had Simif

J

llnlllarlty Willi llotn.

country'?" inquired

the

English

with the gnu on his shoulder.

tourU

"Moose and politics," replie»! th
lank American who was sitting on th
fence luid whittling a stick.—Chioag<
j'ribun*

C

..

BVRMSO

scaly, crusty Sldi
Diseases, such as defy tb<
U
) ordinary blood medicines
ar»< cured completely by Dr
}
Pient<'* Golden Medical Dis
V->Tl covery. For Scrofula m al
νΫΛ its various fornu, the wort
Μ-Ί) Scrofulous Sores and Swell
ings, great eating Ulcers
and every blood-taint &n<
disorder, this is a dire».'
λ

Ο

itching,

OF NOVEMBER

vth'^

η
«
Public intere-t will steadily increase, an<l|th'· «li«tpp«-intm·· ;t f
th·
votes turn···! the scale at th·· last election, with the result* unJer
tiou
elected, will make th·· campaign the most intensely <·χι·ίιί!ΐ>:

obi»
bi-

ι.,·

they

tory of the country.

The New York Weekly Tribune.

.«
will
the Vit'llnir Kfpul>ll<*an family new*paj.er of tlx· l'nltc.1 sut···,
ί·»·'
of the <lajr, IntervnUnic to c*i»ry American eltUea rriraplle-» of pert
Γ·■
f,.r>
·,11.
AIm> general 11. w- In attractive
1> »
an agricultural department Μ*<·.,η·ΐ to ihhm tn th.· country, market rv|>
·■' tl
th·· .*n
thortty, fascinating nhort ·Ι>γ1«··«, complete la e.ieh numU-r,
>

publication in tbecountry
•Ictalli·, Icinllng to give tt greater life anil variety, an·I e»|>e«'tally
young people of tlx* houtc-hol·!.

aw

enrichw, your blood.
Alexander, Λ". C.
Dr. R, V. Pierce : I)ear Xt\
—Your ""OoMea Medical Die
has proved a bices
covery
irifr to me. It was ret»m
to
me
mended
bjr He v. P. Λ
Kuykenduil. I Lave been ι
sufferer with old eorea on mj
lees for four yearn. 1 ueed three l>ottl<-s of It
and my hue are sound and well und mj

l

«

is
mort

lut»-re«t

One Year For Only

It'

t

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables ue to offer this
journal and "THE OXFOKD DEJIOC'K4T" for

splendid

$1.75,

C'a*l» in Advance.

(The regular subscription for the two paper* U f-'JO
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEtilN AT ANY TIMK.

JL

remedy.
It thoroughly purifiée

4th, 1896.

■

"What is the biggost Rame in you

as

by the use of Shlloh's Cure. This great
cough cure U the only known remedy
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A.
Add to tw o pounds of mashed potatoes Shurtlefl', South .Paris.
inland ι i>gion.—Marion Crawford ii
a little butter, seasoning to taste and «
DO NOT CURE.
PILLS
Century.
gill of milk. Iuto a stew pan put halfola
They
PUU do not curtr Constipation.
four
and
milk
Hlg latum of Two PrealdenU.
of
tab.espoonful-t
pint
Karl's Clover Root
butter; let boil together ooe minute, only aggravate.
Cliarle Moore, a clerk in the Adam
the
of
Tea
gives perfect regularity
then stir in three ounces of flour, ami
boucle.—Sold by F. A. Shurtk'ff, South express office, possesses a parchmen
contiuue stirring uutil a smooth, thick

a

hia juat in·ed of
during bin lifetime or
character is
fnmo after hie death. Tho
we live,
which
in
the
to
age
alien
one eo
tbe days when
ii belong* ao entirely to
occupation for a
tin»

in erests made a et η ng man ο
him, wi h plenty of simple comma:
is a boy ho was a great walke
scusa
and clim jer, and it in said that ho wa
excessive ly fond of birding, the oui;
form of -port afforded by that part ο
α d
practiced there in thoe

Italy,

ia

»u iti

due reward
who *eldnro rftvum hia

Mo

farm

Mash the potatoes until quite fret
from lumps, stir into every pound twe
tablespoonfuls of minced onions, twi
tableepoonfuls of flour, half a pint oj
Près* tht
milk and seasoning to taste.
bake
potatoes into a buttered mold, and
them iu a moderate oven uutil a nict
brown, which will be in about twenty-

tin
paste; then stir iu the potatoes and
well-beaten yolks of four eggs, work
well together, and then add the whiter
of the egge, beaten to a still froth. Poui
the mixture iuto a sou HI basin and bakf
In a moderate oven for one hour. Whet;

The Mrfr»e»ry.

Tbe mercenary il Siting

A<Mre«« all onler» to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
ίτ*ο W.
Write your name and address on a postal card, «end it to
itnP'
a
Best, Room 2, Tribune Building. New York City, a i l be mail*!
coDyof THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will
to you.

HORSES I

HORSES!

HORSES

health it belter tlnin it has Ixt n for nonie time
I bad the beet doctors of this country treal
case and they fail-d to effect a cure.

my

Yours respectfully,

J ·\ν·

NOTICE.
conformity with the provisions of Section
Seventy"ix anil Seventy wven of Chapter on
liun<lre<l and four of the' public law* of elffhtee
hun lre<l an<l nlnety-ilve, upon the |>etltlon α
In

dve or more citizen* of the State, and deemln
It for the best Interest of the State, the < omml>
sinners of Inland Pltdierlc* and tiame, after da
notice to all persons Interested In the subjec
matter of said petition, and public hearing then
on In the locality to he affected, and deeming I

necessary and

proper for the protection an
Inland Osh of the State, ben

of the
preservation
the
uv

adopt

following needful Role and Kert

latlon· relating to the time# and place* la wbk
and the circumstances under which Inland 1>
may lie taken In the waters of the tributarlea t
Manalloway River, north of and Including At
bott Brook In Lincoln Plantation la Oxfor
County, Maine, and Ρarmache nee rails, a
called, on said river.
Rt'LU AMD RSOtTLATtOHS.

No person shall take, catch, kill, or fish foi
In any manner, any fl»b In any of tbe brooki
rivers, or stream*, tributary to tbe Magallowa;
River la the County of (heford and State ο
Maine, northerly of and Inctodlng Abbot
Bmok In Lincoln Plantation, ta saw County
and In that part of said Magalloway River be
tween tbe mouth of Little Magalloway River, sc
calfed, and tbe Berlla Mill Company's dam a
the outlet of Parmachenee Lake, known a
Parmachenee Falls, for tbe term of foor year
from the thirtieth day of April, A. D. ISM.
Dated this second day of October. A. D. MM.
THOS. H. WKKTWORTH, ) ComaslsstoBen of
HEHRY O. STANLEY,
} Iafcad Flab·
«tes aad Oan».
CHABLIS Β. OAK,

'——

ΠλπΗ

WWH *

buy

a

ment

Marble

or

tirault« Monu

or Cemetery Work of any
kin·! until you INVESTIGATE

<

White Bronze.
It U Hark aurt ArtlMk mmé Esiv
lag, ·■< Hick Lhi Kipndrt.

ϋ*

ΐΛ

•TATE OF
T"'
Court of ln«>lven<
OXFORD, M :
We-lnewlav Of Dec.. A. I> W». In *I*
of Λ I.HKItT M. JollXM.X, Insolvent
I· hereby orlere.1. Th.»t η.*1<* ■* If V g*
111

CRACKING.
CRUMBLING,

.If

"

I wl»h U> rail the attention of borxn
»
(ill that 1 have constantly ·»η ban
fttring of borae* »uitable for any bu*'n*",,uVt
light <irlvng to heavy Uamlnif.
0l4
''· 1(
every hone *okl to be ju»t a* repre··»'·'1·
return him anl get your money.
*«"»'·
H. C. FHII.RKOOH. Bethel,
Subie near Uraml Trunk Depot

—

ITAll pcr*>n* tntere*tf>l In the

v

I
A
MOSS-GROWING.' Deal aocvunt of Fre«l
"£7/r
eigne*of tbe aliove name» 1 lD*>l*en' 1*
tie
CLEANING.
thNorlerto
l·"1''1"'"
of
causing· copy
1

Price· to suit all. Work «fedrere·! every·
where.
Writ* for «letton» and Information. Coat· nothing to Inveetlfate.

LEWIS M. MANN &

SON, Agents,

week·

«ucn-AAlvely

In the Ox for I

De*

«al·
newspaperptinU-.flnSo.tb l'art».In
of In·»"

that uie> may appear at a Court
bebeklatthe Probate court Boo· β"
»
tUjr of Jan. next, at nine o'clock tn
ooon an<l tM heani thereon, ae«i objeet

##

_u

tf
»

{.
^

r,lft.
lilti

